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Biofuel Switchgrass Potential - 2030 (MRB)
MRB_SwitchgrassPotential.sd:MRB_Counties_S
witchgrass_Potential

Potential yields and harvested area, by county, within the Mississippi River Basin, 
of switchgrass planted for biofuel in the year 2030 from the USDOE Billion Ton 
Update baseline scenario at a farmgate price of $60/dry ton or less. Source: 
USDOE Billion Ton Update, Scenario: BLY+EC1_BLT (Baseline Yield with 1% 
Increase in Energy Crops); Year: 2030.

USDOE Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory

https://bioenergykdf.net/content
/billiontonupdate 2010 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56337
ebee4b048076347ef3c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/35a3aabf396c4461
83a160c42ae9a527

Common Resource Areas (MRB) CRA_MRB_attr

NRCS Common Resource Areas (CRA), version 1.2.  A Common Resource Area is 
defined as a geographical area where resource concerns, problems, or treatment 
needs are similar. It is considered a subdivision of an existing Major Land 
Resource Area (MLRA) map delineation or polygon. Landscape conditions, soil, 
climate, human considerations, and other natural resource information are used 
to determine the geographic boundaries of a CRA.  Features have been conflated 
with land cover attributes pertinent to the MRB/GHI e.g. cropland, forest, prairie, 
etc. NRCS/TCF 2006 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df40
06e4b0518e354e099f

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/65b0c26ed0fc46ab
a5fe6a9b50f28f63

Conservation Reserve Program - Acreage by 
County n/a

This dataset represents the cumulative acreage of farmland by county enrolled in 
the Farm Service Agency's Conservation Reserve Program in 2004. To create this 
dataset, the Conservation Biology Institute (CBI) obtained the cumulative acreage 
by county summary table from the Farm Service Agency (FSA) for 2004 (the latest 
year available in such form).

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/537f6c85e4b021317a8
72b1e 2004 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6c
85e4b021317a872b1e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/69826c5d16c24057
ac590529f493913a

Joint Venture Boundaries n/a

Joint Ventures (JVs) are collaborative, regional partnerships of government 
agencies, non-profit organizations, corporations, tribes, and individuals that 
conserve habitat for priority bird populations.  JVs bring these diverse partners 
together under the guidance of national and international bird conservation 
plans to design, implement, evaluate, and improve landscape-scale conservation 
efforts. USFWS

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/4fbbda49e4b0ee66f48
f6703 2014 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/4fbbda
49e4b0ee66f48f6703

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/0c927ca0a1e847d8
9a3bd8e2b59b065a

Landscape Conservation Cooperatives 
(MRB/GHI)

MRB_GHI_LCCs_2015.sd:MRB_LandscapeCons
ervationCoops_2015

Boundaries of Landscape Conservation Cooperatives participating in the Multi-
LCC Mississippi River Basin/Gulf Hypoxia Initiative. USFWS

http://www.fws.gov/gis/data/nati
onal/ 2014 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56155
c46e4b0ba4884c612b7

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/5ef95ebd9b074283
b15e42a00180ed16

Major River (ERF1v2) - Mississippi River Basin Major_River Major river reaches extracted from Enhanced River Reach File 2.0 USGS/TCF
http://water.usgs.gov/GIS/metad
ata/usgswrd/XML/erf1_2.xml 2003 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df40
75e4b0518e354e09a1

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/97328addd1834db
1bc52951be86bc400

Mississippi Alluvial Valley Geographic 
Construct n/a

These geographic constructs for the GCPO LCC are derived mostly from the BCR 
boundaries (Important to formulating JV boundaries) within the GCPO except the 
Gulf Coastal Area. The Gulf Coastal area was defined on the west by the new 
MAV boundary and on the north with the Gulf Coast JV/ Southern Coastal Plain 
Omernik Level 3 ecoregion. The coastline was modified to better match 
geographic features by Gulf Coast JV and GCPO LCC staff for this revision. GCPO LCC

http://databasin.org/datasets/b5
23528e455a4a20a43e257f99608
7ac n/d Basemap n/a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/b523528e455a4a2
0a43e257f996087ac

Mississippi River Basin Miss_RiverBasin
Boundary of Mississippi River Basin derived by dissolving WBD HU-4, July 2012 
version. USGS WBD/TCF n/a 2012 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55de0
4d5e4b0518e354dfcf8

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f21c37556c404e66
bfcf10095fdf1b14

National Land Cover Database - 2011 n/a

NLCD 2011 is the most up-to-date iteration of the National Land Cover Database, 
the definitive Landsat-based, 30-meter resolution land cover database for the 
Nation. USGS-EROS-MRLC

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/55672af2e4b0d9246a9
ec364 2011 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55672
af2e4b0d9246a9ec364

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/88e86c372869451
880837769c2d52f0d

National Levee Database n/a

The National Levee Database (NLD), developed by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE), is the focal point for comprehensive information about our 
nation's levees.  The database contains information to facilitate and link 
activities, such as flood risk communication, levee system evaluation for the 
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), levee system inspections, flood plain 
management, and risk assessments. The NLD continues to be a dynamic database 
with ongoing efforts to add levee data from federal agencies, states, and tribes. USACE  

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/537f6a6fe4b021317a8
6e38a 2014 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6a
6fe4b021317a86e38a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/8fc2472d26c14c14
a8adbc480218e52a

State Boundaries n/a
TIGER/Line state boundary shapefiles are an extract of selected geographic and 
cartographic information from the Census MAF/TIGER database.

U.S. Department of Commerce, 
U.S. Census Bureau, Geography 
Division

http://databasin.org/datasets/14
1b41a495754bfcae42e13f3dbcc4
90 2007 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6b
b5e4b021317a870e90

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/141b41a495754bfc
ae42e13f3dbcc490

US Census County Boundaries n/a
TIGER/Line county boundary shapefiles are an extract of selected geographic and 
cartographic information from the Census MAF/TIGER database. US Census Bureau

http://databasin.org/datasets/ba
5ae5da16654df7b3c1fa4abea374
a3 2012 Basemap n/a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/ba5ae5da16654df7
b3c1fa4abea374a3

USGS Imagery Overlay Map Service from The 
National Map n/a

The USGS_EROS_Ortho_SCALE service from The National Map (TNM) contains 
orthorectified digital aerial photographs and satellite imagery that are commonly 
referred to as orthoimagery.  The resolution is primarily 1-meter, however the 
USGS_EROS_Ortho_SCALE service also has higher resolution of 1-foot and even 
higher resolution, such as 6-inch in some areas. USGS

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/54419278e4b0b0a643c
73e99 2014 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54419
278e4b0b0a643c73e99 n/a
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USGS Watershed Boundary Dataset n/a

The Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) defines the perimeter of drainage areas 
formed by the terrain and other landscape characteristics. The drainage areas are 
nested within each other so that a large drainage area, such as the Upper 
Mississippi River, will be composed of multiple smaller drainage areas, such as the 
Wisconsin River. The WBD uses six different levels in this hierarchy, with the 
smallest averaging about 30,000 acres. The WBD is made up of polygons nested 
into six levels of data respectively defined by Regions, Subregions, Basins, 
Subbasins, Watersheds, and Subwatersheds. USGS 2014 Basemap

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54419
278e4b0b0a643c73e97

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/24440b5fa4654562
a5bfd4eae27122a8

Alabama - Priority Conservation Areas 
(Aquatic) Alabama_PCA_Aquatic

Priority Areas for conservation of aquatic Greatest Conservation Need species in 
Alabama. These areas are the coarse representation of areas important to 
preserve viable populations of the elements of biological diversity important to 
the ecoregion. These areas were identified through the ecoregional Planning 
process with teams of experts by ecoregion. 
(http://www.wildlifeactionplans.org/alabama.html) or 
(http://www.wildlifeactionplans.org/pdfs/action_plans/al_action_plan.pdf). EISPC http://eispctools.anl.gov/ 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
8f9e4b05561fa206b30

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Alabama - Priority Conservation Areas 
(Terrestrial) Alabama_PCA_Terrestrial

Priority Areas for conservation of terrestrial Greatest Conservation Need species 
in Alabama. These areas are the coarse representation of areas important to 
preserve viable populations of the elements of biological diversity important to 
the ecoregion. These areas were identified through the ecoregional Planning 
process with teams of experts by ecoregion. 
(http://www.wildlifeactionplans.org/alabama.html) or 
(http://www.wildlifeactionplans.org/pdfs/action_plans/al_action_plan.pdf). EISPC http://eispctools.anl.gov/ 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f0
60e4b05561fa206b45

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Arkansas/Miss. Alluvial Valley CDN - 
Restoration Focus Areas n/a

Arkansas Mississippi Alluvial Valley Conservation Delivery Network boundary and 
focus areas resulting from the Delivery Prioritization Planning Tool.

Lower Mississippi Valley Joint 
Venture

http://databasin.org/datasets/29
d51db73600445d86af18c04b3d5f
e8 2012 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6a
6ce4b021317a86e346

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/29d51db73600445
d86af18c04b3d5fe8

Arkansas/Miss. Alluvial Valley CDN - 
Restoration Priorities n/a

The Delivery Priority Tool for the Arkansas Mississippi Alluvial Valley Conservation 
Delivery Network is an model overlay that stacks (or combines) Ducks Unlimited's 
Wetland Restoration Suitability Model for the MAV batture, the Forest Breeding-
bird Reforestation Decision Support Model for the MAV batture created by the 
LMV Joint Venture, and Ducks Unlimited's Easement Protection Priority Model for 
the MAV batture. The Tool then takes the upper tier of these overlapping 
priorities within and establishes those as the CDN's conservation targets.

Lower Mississippi Valley Joint 
Venture

http://databasin.org/datasets/da
728cdb31424e4d817dbfddd6486
844 2012 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537b8
09de4b0929ba49762ed

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/da728cdb31424e4
d817dbfddd6486844

Bobwhite Conservation Initiative - Biologist 
Ranking Index n/a

The National Bobwhite Conservation Initiative’s BRI (Biologist's Ranking 
Information) indicating the potential for habitat restoration benefiting bobwhites 
and grassland songbirds. Across 17 Bird Conservation Regions (BCRs), 29.1% of 
the landscape was identified as having high potential for bobwhite management.

National Bobwhite Conervation 
Initiative

http://databasin.org/datasets/1c
ca9dcdc0c5486d9708826a311105
82 2011 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6b
00e4b021317a86f6a2

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/1cca9dcdc0c5486d
9708826a31110582

Central Indiana Green Infrastructure Network
Green_Infrastructure.sd:Central_Indiana_GI_N
etwork Central Indiana Green Infrastructure Network The Conservation Fund n/a 2009 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Chicago Wilderness Ecological Network
Green_Infrastructure.sd:ChicagoWild_GI_Netw
ork Chicago Wilderness Green Infrastructure Network 2.1 The Conservation Fund n/a 2012 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Conservation Designations Conservation_Designations.sd
Conservation estate and conservation priority areas identified by states, joint 
ventures, NGO's, etc. within the greater Miss. River Basin. Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e45
2ade4b05561fa2083bf

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Ducks Unlimited - Land Acquisition/Easement 
Focus Areas DU_LandAcq_Easement_FocusAreas_MRB Approved focus areas for conservation easements and land acquisitions. Ducks Unlimited n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f0
a6e4b05561fa206b47

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Ducks Unlimited - Landscape Conservation 
Priority Areas DU_LandscapeConservation_Priorities_MRB

Areas in which DU wants to do the bulk of their conservation work - restorations, 
enhancements, and protection (acquisitions/easements). Ducks Unlimited n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f0
f3e4b05561fa206b49

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Existing Bottomland Forest (UMRFP) UMRFP.sd:umrfp_bf_existing
Areas within the floodplain identified as forest in the 1992 National Land Cover 
Dataset

USFS Upper Mississippi River 
Forest Partnership (UMRFP)

http://www.na.fs.fed.us/watersh
ed/upper_mississippi_partnership
/gis/analysis.shtm 2006 Conservation Designations

Also included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
dd5e4b05561fa206b38

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/fe9a582daae449a0
b2a4469b9797c1ea

Forest Breeding Bird Decision Support Model n/a

Because forest fragmentation and altered hydrology have negatively affected 
forest bird populations, we developed a spatially explicit decision support model 
for bird conservation. This model establishes priority areas for forest restoration 
that de-fragment the existing bottomland hardwood forests. 

USGS-Patuxent Wildlife 
Research Center 2006 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6b
10e4b021317a86f7f6

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/04c29394203d4c8c
8efbb796474ad7aa
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Grassland Priority Conservation Areas (CEC) Grassland_PCA_CEC_MRB

Grassland priority conservation areas (GPCAs) within North America's Central 
Grasslands identified by the Commission for Environmental Cooperation of North 
America. GPCAs are defined as areas of tri-national importance due to their 
ecological significance and threatened nature, which are in need of international 
cooperation for their successful conservation.

Commission for Environmental 
Cooperation 

http://www.cec.org/Page.asp?Pa
geID=924&ContentID=5609 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f1
42e4b05561fa206b4b

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Green Infrastructure Green_Infrastructure.sd
Green infrastructure networks designed by The Conservation Fund for areas 
within the Mississippi River Basin. Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Illinois - Conservation Opportunity Areas Illinois_COA Conservation opportunity areas identified in Illinois' 2010 Wildlife Action Plan. Illinois DNR n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
169e4b05561fa20820b

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Illinois - Grassland Focus Areas (INAI Sites) Illinois_GrasslandFocusAreas_INAI Grassland Focus Areas extracted from Illinois Natural Area Inventory Sites Illinois Natural History Survey n/a 2013 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f1
e1e4b05561fa206b4d

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Important Forest Resource Areas IFRA.sd/ImpForest_ResourceAreas

Important Forest Resource Areas are those landscape areas that are considered 
to be of high program potential or priority by State Forest Action Plans, and as 
defined by National Forest Stewardship Program Standards and Guidelines. Jeremy Piechel (USFS) Delivered electroncially 2014 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df6c
c1e4b0518e354e0b51

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Bird Conservation Areas Iowa_Bird_Conservation_Areas Bird Conservation Areas - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
277e4b05561fa208210

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Ducks Unlimited Living Lakes Iowa_DU_Living_Lakes
Ducks Unlimited Living Lakes Initiative Emphasis Areas - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan 
(2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
2b9e4b05561fa208212

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Important Bird Areas Iowa_Important_Bird_Areas Important Bird Areas - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
387e4b05561fa208216

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Prairie Pothole JV Priority Wetland 
Complexes Iowa_PPJV_Priority_Areas

Prairie Pothole Joint Venture Priority Wetland Complexes - Iowa Wildlife Action 
Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
32de4b05561fa208214

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Prairies on Public Land Iowa_public_prairies Locations of known remnant prairies on public land. Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e36
078e4b05561fa2081ff

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Priority Shallow Lake Watersheds Iowa_Shallow_Lake_Watersheds Priority Shallow Lake Watersheds - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
3cfe4b05561fa208218

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Protected Lands - 2000 Acre Complexes Iowa_2000_Acre_Complexes
Protected Land Complexes of 2,000 acres or larger - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan 
(2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
21ae4b05561fa20820e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Watersheds with Coldwater Streams Iowa_Coldwater_Stream_Watersheds Watersheds with Coldwater Streams - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f2
f8e4b05561fa206b4f

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa - Wildlife Protection Priorities Iowa_Wildlife_Protection_Priorities Wildlife Protection Priorities - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
41ce4b05561fa20821a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Iowa (Southern) - Savanna Restoration 
Potential Iowa_potential_savanna Potential Savanna in Southern Iowa - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007) Iowa DNR n/a 2007 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f4
5ee4b05561fa206b7b

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Kentucky - Tier 1 Conservation Areas KY_Tier1_ConservationAreas
Tier 1 Priority Conservation Areas for State and Tribal Wildlife Grants Program - 
Kentucky Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Plan (2005) KY Geography Network

http://kygisserver.ky.gov/geoport
al/catalog/main/home.page 2005 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e36
499e4b05561fa208201

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Louisiana Black Bear Priority Model n/a Black Bear Priority Model USFWS

http://gcpolcc.databasin.org/data
sets/c3185592471b4cacae851ca3
3a48774b n/d Conservation Designations n/a

http://gcpolcc.databasin.
org/datasets/c31855924
71b4cacae851ca33a4877
4b

Louisiana-Mississippi Conservation Delivery 
Network - Delivery Prioritization Tool n/a

The Delivery Priority Tool for the LA-MS CDN is a model overlay that stacks (or 
combines) Ducks Unlimited's Wetland Restoration Suitability Model for the MAV, 
the Forest Breeding-bird Reforestation Decision Support Model for the MAV 
created by the LMV Joint Venture, and Ducks Unlimited's Easement Protection 
Priority Model for the MAV. Each model was designed to identify priority 
opportunities to protect and/or restore wetland habitat and functions to the 
landscape of the MAV of Louisiana and Mississippi. 

Louisiana-Mississippi 
Conservation Delivery Network 
Delivery Planning Working 
Group

http://gcpolcc.databasin.org/data
sets/8e085a51fcbd434f95e10e1ff
b5cba34 2013 Conservation Designations n/a

http://gcpolcc.databasin.
org/datasets/8e085a51fc
bd434f95e10e1ffb5cba3
4
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Louisiana-Mississippi Conservation Delivery 
Network Focus Areas n/a

Louisiana-Mississippi Conservation Delivery Network focus areas resulting from 
the Delivery Prioritization Planning Tool.  The focus areas rely on HUC-12 
watersheds to delineate boundaries around more densely concentrated localities 
of priorities from the prioritization tool and are simply defined as areas for 
partners to cooperate in focusing conservation efforts, as opportunities and 
funds present themselves, but do not limit where partners can or should deliver 
conservation nor do they indicate a higher level of priority for the partnership.  
The prioritization tool areas are solely used to define the level of priority for this 
partnership, whether it be in or outside of a focus area.  The focus areas are 
meant only as a guide to be used as-needed by the partners.

Louisiana-Mississippi 
Conservation Delivery Network 
Delivery Planning Working 
Group

http://gcpolcc.databasin.org/data
sets/3c15439385a24b579c6b4e3
9aecc86f4 2013 Conservation Designations n/a

http://gcpolcc.databasin.
org/datasets/3c1543938
5a24b579c6b4e39aecc86
f4

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Aquatic Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_aqua_corrid

Aquatic Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Core Aquatic Areas Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_core_aqua

Core Aquatic Areas - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as 
part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan 
(MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Core Forest Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_core_forest

Core Forest - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Core Grasslands Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_core_grass

Core Grasslands - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Core Wetlands Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_core_wetland

Core Wetlands - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of 
the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Forest Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_for_corrid

Forest Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Grassland Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_grass_corrid

Grassland Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as 
part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan 
(MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Hubs Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_hubs

Hubs - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Sites Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_sites

Sites - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Wetland Complexes Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_core_wetcmplx

Wetland Complexes - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as 
part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan 
(MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Midwest Wind Energy MSHCP GI Network - 
Wetland Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:mwe_wet_corrid

Wetland Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

Minnesota - Aquatic Management Area 
Acquisitions MN_Aquatic_Mgmt_Areas

This data layer shows lands acquired by MNDNR Fisheries through purchase, 
donation and easement for establishment as Aquatic Management Areas. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390002880201 2004 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
a42e4b05561fa208236

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota - Areas of Biodiversity Significance Minn_AreasofBiodiversitySignificance

This data layer represents areas with varying levels of native biodiversity that 
may contain high quality native plant communities, rare plants, rare animals, 
and/or animal aggregations in Minnesota. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L250000170201 2000 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
47be4b05561fa20821c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota - Migratory Waterfowl Feeding and 
Resting Areas

Minnesota_MigWaterfowl_FeedingRestingAre
as

This is a polygon coverage of lakes completely or partially designated as 
Migratory Waterfowl Feeding & Resting Areas, as listed in the Minnesota Hunting 
& Trapping Regulations Handbook. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390006890201 2005 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
755e4b05561fa208224

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota - Regionally Significant Ecological 
Areas Minn_RegionallySigEcologicalAreas

This is an analysis of regionally significant Terrestrial and Wetland Ecological 
Areas in the seven county metropolitan area. Individual forest, grassland and 
wetland models were integrated to identify and rank the Terrestrial and Wetland 
Ecological Areas. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390006470201 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
716e4b05561fa208222

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota - Scientific and Natural Areas Minnesota_Scientific_and_NaturalAreas
A polygon database delineated on and digitized from 1:24,000 U.S.G.S. quad 
maps of Minnesota Scientific and Natural Areas. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L220000150201 1999 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
8ebe4b05561fa20822c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d
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Minnesota - Shallow Lakes MN_Shallow_Lakes

This is a polygon coverage of shallow lakes in Minnesota. In this coverage, a 
“shallow lake” is defined as a basin 50 acres or greater in size having a maximum 
depth of 15 feet or less. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390006870201 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
aefe4b05561fa208239

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota - Trout Lakes MN_Trout_Lakes

This layer shows legally designated trout lakes as identified in Minnesota Rules 
Chapter 6264.0050. These are inland lakes managed by DNR Fisheries for trout 
species (not including lake trout). Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390003810201 2004 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
b58e4b05561fa20823b

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota - Wildlife Lakes MN_Wildlife_Lakes Designated wildlife lakes in Minnesota Minnesota DNR
http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390006880201 2007 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
bdde4b05561fa20823d

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota Central Region - Green 
Infrastructure Minn_CentralRegion_GreenInfrastructure

This Green Infrastructure data is comprised of 3 similar ecological corridor data 
layers – Metro Conservation Corridors, green infrastructure analysis in counties 
just north of the metro area, and green infrastructure analysis in counties in the 
southeast part of the state. This is an interpretation of both functional and 
conceptual natural habitat corridors that link high quality natural communities 
both within and between counties of Central Minnesota. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390006440201 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
6c8e4b05561fa208220

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota Central Region - Regionally 
Ecological Significant Areas Minn_CentralRegion_EcolSigAreas

This is an analysis of regionally significant Terrestrial and Wetland Ecological 
Areas in Central Minnesota. Individual forest, grassland and wetland models were 
integrated to identify and rank the Terrestrial and Wetland Ecological Areas. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390002900201 2000 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
679e4b05561fa20821e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota Prairie Plan - Core Minnesota_Prairie_Plan_Core Core area identified in Minnesota's Prairie Conservation Plan Minnesota DNR
http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390008300201 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
7a2e4b05561fa208226

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota Prairie Plan - Corridor Minnesota_Prairie_Plan_Corridor Corridor identified in Minnesota's Prairie Conservation Plan Minnesota DNR
http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390008290201 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
811e4b05561fa208228

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Minnesota Prairie Plan - Corridor Complex Minnesota_Prairie_Plan_CorridorComplex Corridor complex identified in Minnesota's Prairie Conservation Plan Minnesota DNR
http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L390008310201 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
851e4b05561fa20822a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Missouri - Conservation Opportunity Areas Missouri_ConservationOpportunityAreas
Conservation opportunity areas identified in Missouri's Comprehensive Wildlife 
Strategy (2006). Missouri Dept. of Conservation n/a 2009 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
92ee4b05561fa20822e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Missouri - Grassland Coalition Focus Areas Missouri_Grassland_FA
Spatial representation of the areas of high grassland quality identified by the 
Grassland Coalition. Missouri Dept. of Conservation n/a 2005 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
973e4b05561fa208230

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Missouri - Prairie Chicken Focus Areas Missouri_Prairie_Chicken_FA
This data is a spatial representation of the areas of high grassland quality, and 
focus for Greater Prairie Chicken habitat. Missouri Dept. of Conservation n/a 2012 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
9ade4b05561fa208232

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Missouri - Quail Focus Areas Missouri_Quail_FA
Areas the Missouri Department of Conservation prioritized for Quail habitat 
development in voluntary cooperation with private landowners. Missouri Dept. of Conservation n/a 2011 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
9e3e4b05561fa208234

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

National Conservation Easement Database - 
2015 (MRB) NCED_2015_MRB

The National Conservation Easement Database (NCED) is a collaborative venture 
to compile easement records (both spatial and tabular) from land trusts and 
public agencies throughout the United States in a single, up-to-date, sustainable, 
GIS compatible, online source. The goal of the NCED is to provide a 
comprehensive picture of the privately owned conservation easement lands.

National Conservation 
Easement Database http://conservationeasement.us/ 2015 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
cabe4b05561fa208241

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

National Conservation Easement Database 
(2014) n/a

The National Conservation Easement Database (NCED) is a collaborative venture 
to compile easement records (both spatial and tabular) from land trusts and 
public agencies throughout the United States in a single, up-to-date, sustainable, 
GIS compatible, online source. The goal of the NCED is to provide a 
comprehensive picture of the privately owned conservation easement lands.

National Conservation 
Easement Database

http://nced.conservationregistry.
org/easements/download_links 2014 Conservation Designations 2014 version n/a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/2784d1077b414c6
3935c5ce39398d613

National Wildlife Refuge (MRB) MRB_NationalWildlifeRefuges
Simplified boundaries of National Wildlife Refuges within the Mississippi River 
Basin USFWS

http://www.fws.gov/GIS/data/Ca
dastralDB/index.htm 2014 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e37
c23e4b05561fa20823f

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Nebraska - Biologically Unique Landscapes Nebraska_BiologicallyUniqueLandscapes

A set of priority landscapes that, if properly managed, would conserve the 
majority of Nebraska's biological diversity. These landscapes, which we are calling 
Biologically Unique Landscapes, were selected based on known occurrences of at-
risk species and ecological communities. In addition to at-risk species, these 
landscapes support a broad array of common species. EISPC http://eispctools.anl.gov/ 2011 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
10ae4b05561fa20824a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Nebraska - Migratory Bird Landscape Nebraska_MigratoryBirdLandscape Area important for the conservation of migratory birds in Nebraska. EISPC http://eispctools.anl.gov/ 2011 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
1fbe4b05561fa20824e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d
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NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Aquatic 
Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_aqua_corrid

Aquatic Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Core Aquatic 
Areas Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_core_aqua

Core Aquatic Areas - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as 
part of the NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Core Forest Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_core_forest
Core Forest - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of the 
NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Core Wetlands Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_core_wetland
Core Wetlands - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of 
the NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Forest 
Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_for_corrid

Forest Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Hubs Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_hubs
Hubs - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part of the 
NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

NiSource MSHCP GI Network - Wetland 
Corridors Green_Infrastructure.sd:nis_wet_corrid

Wetland Corridors - Green Infrastructure (GI) Network element developed as part 
of the NiSource Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP). The Conservation Fund n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
553e4b05561fa20b2f9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/993172e16aab457
9ba4169bd0c6f2455

North Dakota Conservation Focus Areas NorthDakota_ConservationFocusAreas

Focus Areas identified in the North Dakota Wildlife Action Plan. Focus Areas 
typically exhibit unique or easily identifiable differences in vegetation, soils, 
topography, hydrology or land use. Focus Areas are highly variable in size and 
often represent an area of native vegetation or a natural community type rare to 
North Dakota. Most of the 100 Species of Conservation Priority can be linked to 
Focus Areas. EISPC http://eispctools.anl.gov/ 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
25de4b05561fa208250

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Ohio - AMJV Bird Habitat Conservation Areas Ohio_AMJV_BHCA
Areas identified by the Appalachian Mountains Joint Venture as important for 
bird conservation.

Appalachian Mountains Joint 
Venture (AMJV) n/a 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
579e4b05561fa20825c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Ohio - Conservation Focus Areas Ohio_ConservationFocusAreas
This layer displays areas that can support habitats in a conservation effort aimed 
at abundant species and those that are at risk. EISPC http://eispctools.anl.gov/ 2006 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
344e4b05561fa208252

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Ohio - Priority Forest Landscapes Ohio_PriorityForestLandscapes
Priority forest landscapes for Ohio's 2010 Statewide Forest Resource Assessment 
and Strategy Ohio Div. of Forestry n/a 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd/Data Basin 
Layer

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
38ce4b05561fa208254

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Open Pine Management Decision Support 
Tool n/a

The Open Pine Management Decision Support Tool (DST) is designed for 
landscape scale planning decisions in the West Gulf Coastal Plain region. Habitat 
types used for this tool are based on 2001 National Land Cover Data (NLCD). 
Three umbrella species’ habitat requirements were used to develop the minimum 
patch size for the Open Pine DST: red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis), 
Bachman’s sparrow and brownheaded nuthatch.

East Gulf Coastal Plain JV via 
DataBasin

http://databasin.org/datasets/7e
46a62c54a0413ca8f3e55caad9d3
17 2012 Conservation Designations

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6b
0ce4b021317a86f724

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7e46a62c54a0413c
a8f3e55caad9d317

Priority Areas for Bottomland Forest 
Restoration (UMRFP) UMRFP.sd:umrfp_bf_priority

Area identified as a priority for bottomland forest restoration by the Upper 
Mississippi River Forest Partnership.

USFS Upper Mississippi River 
Forest Partnership (UMRFP)

http://www.na.fs.fed.us/watersh
ed/upper_mississippi_partnership
/gis/analysis.shtm 2006 Conservation Designations

Also included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
dd5e4b05561fa206b38

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/fe9a582daae449a0
b2a4469b9797c1ea

Priority Forests for Conservation (UMRFP) UMRFP.sd:umrfp_for_priority
Forest area identified as a priority for conservation by the Upper Mississippi River 
Forest Partnership.

USFS Upper Mississippi River 
Forest Partnership (UMRFP)

http://www.na.fs.fed.us/watersh
ed/upper_mississippi_partnership
/gis/analysis.shtm 2006 Conservation Designations

Also included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
dd5e4b05561fa206b38

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/fe9a582daae449a0
b2a4469b9797c1ea

Protected Areas Database (USGS v.1.3) n/a

The Protected Areas Database of the United States (PAD-US) is a geodatabase 
that illustrates and describes public land ownership, management and 
conservation lands nationally, including voluntarily provided privately protected 
areas. USGS

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/padu
s/data/download/ 2012 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/527d0
9cae4b0850ea051830b?v
iew=generic

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/88c575cae3164330
bf35d925f765fbfc

Tennessee - Conservation Priority Areas n/a
Tennessee SWAP Terrestrial Priority Habitats for greatest conservation need 
species. Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6a
f2e4b021317a86f456

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/1d2db01b631f4dc3
9677082a413a5a45

UMRFP UMRFP.sd
Forest conservation and bottomland forest restoration priorities identified by the 
Upper Mississippi River Forest Partnership. Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
dd5e4b05561fa206b38

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/fe9a582daae449a0
b2a4469b9797c1ea

UMRGLR JV - Openland Breeding Bird Habitat 
Priorities UMRGLRJV_OpenlandHabitatPriorities

Value for openland breeding birds based on openland breeding bird abundances 
and habitat models.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture (UMRGLR JV)

http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/ 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
3f5e4b05561fa208256

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d
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UMRGLR JV - Wetland Breeding Bird Habitat 
Priorities UMRGLRJV_WetlandHabitatPriorities

Value for wetland breeding birds based on herbaceous wetland breeding bird 
abundances and habitat models.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture (UMRGLR JV)

http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/ 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
5b5e4b05561fa20825e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

UMRGLR JV - Woodland Breeding Bird Habitat 
Priorities UMRGLRJV_WoodlandHabitatPriorities

Value for woodland breeding birds based on woodland breeding bird abundances 
and habitat models.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture (UMRGLR JV)

http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/ 2010 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
47ce4b05561fa208258

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Wisconsin - Conservation Opportunity Areas 
(Terrestrial and Aquatic) Wisconsin_COA_Terrestrial_Aquatic

Conservation Opportunity Areas are places in Wisconsin that contain ecological 
features, natural communities, or Species of Greatest Conservation Need habitat 
for which Wisconsin has a unique responsibility for protecting. Wisconsin DNR n/a 2008 Conservation Designations

Included in 
Conservation_Design
ations.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
4c3e4b05561fa20825a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ac2b8f1a27f40c2
82c243994a600a0d

Mainstem Floodplains - Large Bottomland 
Habitat System Btmlnd_Fldpln.sd:btmlnd_fldpln

Mainstem Mississippi River bottomlands.  Derived by combining the Mississippi 
alluvial plain with natural floodplains created by the Scientific Assessment and 
Strategy Team for the Upper Mississippi. While the Mississippi alluvial plain is not 
entirely bottomland (e.g. Crowley's Ridge), excluding these non-bottomland 
areas from analysis would exclude opportunities to expand existing forest 
patches and enhance connectivity. USGS/SAST/TCF GP output 2006 Ecological Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df6a
fee4b0518e354e0b4c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/c2b85cf4d20a452b
a732cd30ddacac85

Prairie Habitat System Prairie_Extent_MRB_poly

The subset of all NRCS Common Resource Areas (CRA), version 1.2,  that can 
support native prairie habitats within the Mississippi River Basin.  A Common 
Resource Area is defined as a geographical area where resource concerns, 
problems, or treatment needs are similar. It is considered a subdivision of an 
existing Major Land Resource Area (MLRA) map delineation or polygon. 
Landscape conditions, soil, climate, human considerations, and other natural 
resource information are used to determine the geographic boundaries of a CRA. USDA-NRCS/TCF

Common Resource Areas: 
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053635 2006 Ecological Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df10
4fe4b0518e354e0859

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/258e68c9c8f040ce
a6d069656b98c81f

Gridded SSURGO gSSURGO_MRB_MU_GRD.gdb

Gridded SSURGO (30-meter) extracted to Mississippi River Basin.  Includes the 
following attribute tables: mapunit; muaggatt, valu1.  This layer represents soil 
map unit polygons in a raster format. Each cell value is represented by the integer 
version of the mapunit key. The standard character mapunit key (MUKEY) is also 
included so that the raster attribute table can be joined to other soil attribute 
tables. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e05
d21e4b0f42e3d040e71 n/a

Gridded SSURGO - Available Water Storage (0-
20 cm) Soil_AvailWater_fgdbr.sd:soil_aws0_20

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO available water storage  "aws_0_20" in 
the 0-20 cm horizon.  Units: millimeters. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e6f5
1be4b05561fa20a049

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/998dbe45a7ee412
4832d7c22ead14f29

Gridded SSURGO - Drainage Class (Dominant 
Condition) Soil_DrainClass.sd:soil_drnclass

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO  Drainage Class (Dominant Condition) 
"drclassdcd". USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e59
1b9e4b05561fa2086c5

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3854018f448f4e89
a1b60e2d5cc1eb78

Gridded SSURGO - Farmland Class 
(Prime/Important) Soil_FarmClass.sd:frmcls_xnpf

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO Farmland Class "farmlndcl".  "Not Prime 
Farmland" is excluded from this dataset. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

The "Not Prime 
Farmland" class is 
excluded from this 
dataset.

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/560c5
ee8e4b058f706e54177

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/a29499ded30042e
e884cbc3306c34ff8

Gridded SSURGO - Highest Potential for Wet 
Soil Soil_PotWet.sd:potwetsoil

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO mapunits where "pwsl1pomu" (wetland 
potential) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant 
Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with 
the highest wetland potential based on these criteria. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e58f
e1e4b05561fa2086c1

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/ef0c8abd7d064622
80bd52fb81353785

Gridded SSURGO - Hydric Classification Soil_Hydric.sd:soil_hydric

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO Hydric Classification – Presence 
"hydclprs". An indication of the proportion of the map unit that is hydric, based 
on the hydric classification of individual map unit components. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e59
3aee4b05561fa2086c9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/876bd5d360bf4f43
aef8f1058929da74

Gridded SSURGO - Organic Soils Soil_Organic.sd:soil_organic

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO mapunits with at least 5% organic matter 
(generalized calculation using soil organic carbon values in the 0-20 cm horizon; 
assuming that bulk density is 1.4 g/cubic meter and that organic matter is 58% 
carbon). USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e4b
5fbe4b05561fa208536

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/d596e7990b33409
6aac3f68f6a430126

Gridded SSURGO - Poorly Drained Soils Soil_PoorlyDrained.sd:soil_podrain
Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO mapunits where "drclassdcd" (Drainage 
Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e58
ca3e4b05561fa2086b9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/a7b93ba9596a42d
09dd6415e2d122c01

Gridded SSURGO - Potential Wetland Soil 
Landscapes Soil_PWSL.sd:soil_pwsl

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO potential wetland soil landscapes (PWSL 
version 1)  - the percentage of the map unit (all components) that meet the 
criteria for a potential wetland soil landscape. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e58
e57e4b05561fa2086bd

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/6a224bfcec7d4306
b1dd21e7c02325e2

Gridded SSURGO - Productivity Index (Overall) NCCPI_All_Integer_fgdbr.sd:soil_nccpi_all

The Gridded SSURGO National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (NCCPI), 
version 2.0, arrays soils according to their inherent capacity to produce dryland 
(nonirrigated) commodity crops. Most of the NCCPI criteria relate directly to the 
ability of soils, landscapes, and climates to foster crop productivity. A few criteria 
relate to factors that can limit use of the land (e.g., surface boulders). All criteria 
used in the index affect crop culture and production and are referred to as 
factors affecting inherent productivity. Higher values represent higher capacity 
for production. Extent: Mississippi River Basin. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053629 2014 Geophysical

NCCPI_All_Integer_fg
dbr.sd:

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56153
cece4b0ba4884c6127d

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/cb935cf8a5c44e16
bc4cac511b7a4d81
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Gridded SSURGO - Soil Organic Carbon (0-20 
cm) Soil_OrganicCarbon_fgdbr.sd:soil_soc0_20

Mississippi River Basin Gridded SSURGO soil organic carbon "soc_0_20" in the 0-
20 cm horizon.  Units: grams/square meter. USDA-NRCS

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053628 2014 Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e6fb
cee4b05561fa20a065

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/b1d494836e7a429
9b26273762bcc869d

Lowlands Lowlands.sd:dmo1_lowland

Low-lying areas (1-acre minimum) within the Mississippi River Basin derived from 
30-m NED DEM Topographic Position Index (180-m radius) values less than 1/4 
standard deviation below the mean.

USGS NHD-Plus v2 NED 
Snapshot/TCF

http://www.horizon-
systems.com/nhdplus/NHDplusV2
_data.php Varies Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e5a
0f7e4b05561fa2086d7

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/9b1b849f640e48fd
972f700ba2d0cafb

Steep Slopes (≥10%) SteepSlopes.sd:steepslp10
Areas with slopes at least 10% or higher (NED 30-m) within the Mississippi River 
Basin.

USGS NHD-Plus v2 NED 
Snapshot/TCF

http://www.horizon-
systems.com/nhdplus/NHDplusV2
_data.php Varies Geophysical

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e5a
265e4b05561fa2086de

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/0f5a9ada19c84543
af3291f0033329d4

Historic Land Cover Historic_LandCover.sd
Historic land cover datasets from Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, and 
Wisconsin. Habitats

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e73f
b7e4b05561fa20b29a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4a4437c0cafb4b81
a76b9543a903c020

Illinois - Presettlement Vegetation Illinois_PresettlementVegetation

This layer of pre-settlement vegetation was constructed from the 1800s 
Government Land Office plat maps. The plats were created from field notes from 
the original surveyors of Illinois. Illinois DNR

http://wwx.inhs.illinois.edu/resou
rces/gis/glo/ 2007 Habitats

Included in 
Historic_LandCover.s
d

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
a78e4b05561fa208278

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4a4437c0cafb4b81
a76b9543a903c020

Landfire - Biophysical Setting landfire_bps_mrb

The Biophysical Settings layer represents the vegetation that may have been 
dominant on the landscape prior to Euro-American settlement and is based on 
both the current biophysical environment and an approximation of the historical 
disturbance regime. Version 1.2.0. USGS

http://landfire.cr.usgs.gov/lf_mos
aics.php 2010 Habitats Landfire120_BPS.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55f2c3
ebe4b0dacf699ec6de

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3e02db6c05b64f6b
94409962fc1a9ef6

Landfire - Environmental Site Potential landfire_esp_mrb

The Environmental Site Potential (ESP) layer represents the vegetation that could 
be supported at a given site based on the biophysical environment. ESP map 
units represent the natural plant communities that would become established at 
late or climax stages of successional development in the absence of disturbance. 
Version 1.2.0. USGS

http://landfire.cr.usgs.gov/lf_mos
aics.php 2010 Habitats Landfire120_ESP.sd

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55f2c9
4ce4b0dacf699ec6e4

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/6ed1098448ca41f4
8439fb70a8560880

LANDFIRE version 1.3 n/a

LANDFIRE, also known as the Landscape Fire and Resource Management Planning 
Tools Program, is a vegetation, fire, and fuel characteristic mapping program 
managed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service and the U.S. 
Department of the Interior. LANDFIRE represents the first, and only, complete, 
nationally consistent collection of spatial resource datasets with an ecological 
foundation that can be used across multiple disciplines. USFS  

http://databasin.org/datasets/ee
1384ac71eb46bcb67fdb870a3a49
73 2012 Habitats n/a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/53f72f00668848f4
8e6ebfd7d99ad05b

Minnesota - Presettlement Vegetation Minnesota_PresettlementVegetation
Presettlement vegetation of Minnesota based on Marschner's original analysis of 
Public Land Survey notes and landscape patterns. Minnesota DNR

http://deli.dnr.state.mn.us/meta
data.html?id=L250000140201 1994 Habitats

Included in 
Historic_LandCover.s
d

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
b04e4b05561fa20827b

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4a4437c0cafb4b81
a76b9543a903c020

Missouri - Historic Prairie Missouri_HistoricPrairie
These data represent the areas that the US GLO land surveyors and 
French/Spanish surveyors considered to be prairie in Missouri. Jim Harlan, U. of Missouri n/a 2008 Habitats

Included in 
Historic_LandCover.s
d

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
b82e4b05561fa20827d

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4a4437c0cafb4b81
a76b9543a903c020

National Wetlands Inventory n/a

This dataset represents the extent, approximate location and type of wetlands 
and deepwater habitats in the United States and its Trust Territories.  These data 
delineate the areal extent of wetlands and surface waters as defined by Cowardin 
et al. (1979). USFWS 2013 Habitats

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6a
f6e4b021317a86f4fc

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/e4b22ffb0bc74da8
9c861e46580d6018

NWI Emergent Wetlands (MRB) MRB_PEM_ge1ac
National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) emergent wetland (PEM) features, within the 
Mississippi River Basin, at least 1 acre in size extracted from NWI state datasets.

USFWS National Wetlands 
Inventory

http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Da
ta/State-Downloads.html 2014; 2015 Habitats

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56263
235e4b0fb9a11dd7679

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/ba4508b68725463
a90c4c8d923751b5f

NWI Forested Wetlands (MRB) MRB_PFO_ge1ac
National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) forested wetland (PFO) features, within the 
Mississippi River Basin, at least 1 acre in size extracted from NWI state datasets.

USFWS National Wetlands 
Inventory

http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Da
ta/State-Downloads.html 2014; 2015 Habitats

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56263
981e4b0fb9a11dd768a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/a99dad751f9f484b
8aba70c1aeeccfeb

Ohio - Original Vegetation Ohio_OriginalVegetation
Digitization of the Natural Vegetation of Ohio, at the Time of the Earliest Land 
Survey Ohio DNR n/a 2003 Habitats

Included in 
Historic_LandCover.s
d

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
bb8e4b05561fa20827f

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4a4437c0cafb4b81
a76b9543a903c020

Wisconsin - Original Vegetation Wisconsin_OriginalVegetation

This is a polygon shapefile derived from a 1:500,000-scale map showing the 
original, pre-settlement vegetation cover in Wisconsin. The original vegetation  
cover data was digitized from a 1976 map created from land survey notes written 
in the mid-1800s when Wisconsin was first surveyed. Linework representing lakes 
and other hydrographic areas in other data sets were subsequently merged with 
the original vegetation cover data set to more closely match the source map. Wisconsin DNR

ftp://dnrftp01.wi.gov/geodata/ori
g_veg_cover/ 2006 Habitats

Included in 
Historic_LandCover.s
d

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e38
bf2e4b05561fa208281

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4a4437c0cafb4b81
a76b9543a903c020

Basin-wide Restoration Opportunities - 
Corn/Soybeans MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd

Mississippi River Basin-wide restoration (wetland/prairie/forest) opportunities for 
the Corn/Soybean production system. TCF n/a Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/5626c
2dee4b0d158f5925ead

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/724aeff27e1b4401
b2872b76c0881677

Basin-wide Restoration Opportunities - Cotton MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd
Mississippi River Basin-wide restoration (wetland/prairie/forest) opportunities for 
the Cotton production system. TCF n/a Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56268
8e3e4b0fb9a11dd7754

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/58f82e72f302493b
a27d505d6ab56a38
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Basin-wide Restoration Opportunities - 
Grazing MRBwide_Opps_Grazing.sd

Mississippi River Basin-wide restoration (wetland/prairie/forest) opportunities for 
the Grazing production system. TCF n/a Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/5626b
c27e4b0d158f5925eaa

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/95a02c9c49d84ff2
b1a884c0f43c3c92

Basin-wide Restoration Opportunities - Rice MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd
Mississippi River Basin-wide restoration (wetland/prairie/forest) opportunities for 
the Rice production system. TCF n/a Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56268
96ee4b0fb9a11dd7757

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7c63a229a5834bb
98bdfd0112947d881

Basin-wide Restoration Opportunities by 
Production System MRBwide_Opps_by_ProdSystem.sd

Mississippi River Basin-wide restoration (wetland/prairie/forest) opportunities for 
each agricultural production system (corn-soybean/rice/cotton/grazing). Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56214
375e4b06217fc478c02

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/fed4c64454044b9a
b4dbdc2db4c6a7e6

Boeuf-Tensas River Basin (HU4-0805) - 
Riparian Implementation Opportunities BoeufTensas_HU4_0805_Opps.sd

Implementation opportunities (marginal and wet soils in addition to landscape 
context) for crop and grazing land within the riparian zone - Boeuf-Tensas River 
Basin (HU4-0805) Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56127
874e4b0ba4884c60949

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/543da9dc2ad4483
bb159b7423b4dd877

Des Moines River Basin (HU4-0710) - Riparian 
Implementation Opportunities DesMoines_HU4_0710_Opps.sd

Implementation opportunities (marginal and wet soils in addition to landscape 
context) for crop and grazing land within the riparian zone- Des Moines River 
Basin (HU4-0710) Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56127
7ece4b0ba4884c60943

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3ccdcfa14ce64568
b398c1e16a62afd9

Iowa River Basin (HU4-0708) - Riparian 
Implementation Opportunities Iowa_HU4_0708_Opps.sd

Implementation opportunities (marginal and wet soils in addition to landscape 
context) for crop and grazing land within the riparian zone - Iowa River Basin 
(HU4-0708) Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56127
79fe4b0ba4884c60940

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/226fbdfa08d8457a
83b162dbe64eaaf6

Lower Illinois River Basin (HU4-0713) - 
Riparian Implementation Opportunities LowerIllinois_HU4_0713_Opps.sd

Implementation opportunities (marginal and wet soils in addition to landscape 
context) for crop and grazing land within the riparian zone - Lower Illinois River 
Basin (HU4-0713) Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56127
835e4b0ba4884c60946

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/bc9727247461419
086ba0fa9a7e2ecf5

Mainstem Bottomland Forest Restoration 
Opportunities BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd

Forest restoration opportunities in mainstem bottomlands, Mississippi River 
Basin. Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56126
56ee4b0ba4884c6092e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/42c6ff689dc3477b
a0321c95814fe270

Mainstem Bottomland Forest Restoration 
Opportunities - Within a Leveed Area BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd

Forest restoration opportunities in leveed areas of mainstem bottomlands, 
Mississippi River Basin, representing potential opportunities for restoring 
hydrologic connectivity to bottomland habitats. Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56126
56ee4b0ba4884c6092e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/42c6ff689dc3477b
a0321c95814fe270

Scioto River Basin (HU4-0506) - Riparian 
Implementation Opportunities Scioto_HU4_0506_Opps.sd

Implementation opportunities (marginal and wet soils in addition to landscape 
context) for crop and grazing land within the riparian zone - Scioto River Basin 
(HU4-0506) Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56127
643e4b0ba4884c6093a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/cae13dba8f5c4db1
b059fbd2b4c4e71d

Wabash River Basin (HU4-0512) - Riparian 
Implementation Opportunities Wabash_HU4_0512_Opps.sd

Implementation opportunities (marginal and wet soils in addition to landscape 
context) for crop and grazing land within the riparian zone - Wabash River Basin 
(HU4-0512) Opportunities

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56127
6d5e4b0ba4884c6093d

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/bea188545a97472
4bc38d93a204a7dc0

CDL 2013 - Corn/Soybeans (5-ac min.) MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd::crnsoy5

Corn and Soybean (includes double-cropped classes e.g. "Dbl Crop Oats/Corn", 
Sweet Corn, Popcorn, and Ornamental Corn) fields at least 5 acres in size from 
the 2013 Cropland Data Layer  within the Mississippi River Basin. USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/ 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56126
b5ce4b0ba4884c60933

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f6f107e7bc5c4bdb
8b47d6f00c1c40bd

CDL 2013 - Cotton (5-ac min.) MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd:cotton5

Cotton (includes double-cropped classes e.g. "Dbl Crop Win Wht/Cotton") fields 
at least 5 acres in size from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer within the Mississippi 
River Basin. USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/ 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56126
b5ce4b0ba4884c60933

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f6f107e7bc5c4bdb
8b47d6f00c1c40bd

CDL 2013 - Grass/Pasture/Hay (5-ac min.) MRBwide_Opps_Grazing.sd:herb5

Proxy grazing land (Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes) fields at 
least 5 acres in size from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer within the Mississippi 
River Basin. May include native grasslands. USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/ 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56126
b5ce4b0ba4884c60933

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f6f107e7bc5c4bdb
8b47d6f00c1c40bd

CDL 2013 - Rice (5-ac min.) MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rice5
Rice fields at least 5 acres in size from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer within the 
Mississippi River Basin. USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/ 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56126
b5ce4b0ba4884c60933

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f6f107e7bc5c4bdb
8b47d6f00c1c40bd

Corn/Soybean Production Region
Production_Regions.sd:CornSoy_Region_v1_C
RA

Common Resource Areas containing at least 37% corn, soybeans, or 
corn/soybean rotations (Cropland Data Layer - 2013) within the Mississippi River 
Basin. Version 1.

USDA-NASS Cropland Data Layer 
(2013)/USDA-NRCS Common 
Resource Areas/TCF

Cropland Data Layer: 
http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/; Common 
Resource Areas: 
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053635 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df49
cbe4b0518e354e09c1

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7e3a15d7165e446f
8d15983a0df81ad4

Cotton Production Region
Production_Regions.sd:Cotton_Region_v1_CR
A

Common Resource Areas containing at least 5% cotton (Cropland Data Layer - 
2013) within the Mississippi River Basin. Version 1.

USDA-NASS Cropland Data Layer 
(2013)/USDA-NRCS Common 
Resource Areas/TCF

Cropland Data Layer: 
http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/; Common 
Resource Areas: 
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053635 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df4a
23e4b0518e354e09c4

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7e3a15d7165e446f
8d15983a0df81ad4
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Grazing Production Region
Production_Regions.sd:Grazing_Region_v1_CR
A

Common Resource Areas containing at least 22% "grassland/pasture" or "other 
hay/non-alfalfa" (Cropland Data Layer - 2013) within the Mississippi River Basin. 
Version 1.

USDA-NASS Cropland Data Layer 
(2013)/USDA-NRCS Common 
Resource Areas/TCF

Cropland Data Layer: 
http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/; Common 
Resource Areas: 
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053635 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df4a
80e4b0518e354e09c6

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7e3a15d7165e446f
8d15983a0df81ad4

Production System Regions - Version 1 Production_Regions.sd

Crop and grazing land production system regions within the Mississippi River 
Basin, based on NRCS Common Resource Areas where a particular production 
system covers a significant area. Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e77
cbfe4b0dacf699dd33c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7e3a15d7165e446f
8d15983a0df81ad4

Rice Production Region Production_Regions.sd:Rice_Region_v1_CRA
Common Resource Areas containing at least 5% rice (Cropland Data Layer - 2013) 
within the Mississippi River Basin. Version 1.

USDA-NASS Cropland Data Layer 
(2013)/USDA-NRCS Common 
Resource Areas/TCF

Cropland Data Layer: 
http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/; Common 
Resource Areas: 
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/p
ortal/nrcs/detail/soils/survey/geo
/?cid=nrcs142p2_053635 2013 Production Systems

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df4b
06e4b0518e354e09c8

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7e3a15d7165e446f
8d15983a0df81ad4

Acadian Flycatcher - GAP Distribution Model emp_vir_acflx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
3ce4b009f8aec93fcd n/a

American Redstart - GAP Distribution Model set_rut_amrex

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
3ce4b009f8aec93feb n/a

Audubon - Bird Climate Models n/a

In an effort to forecast impacts of future climate change on North American 
birds, the National Audubon Society has generated a large set of spatial data to 
characterize climate suitability for individual bird species through time (2000, 
2020, 2050, 2080) and across Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
emissions scenarios (B2, A1B, A2) for both winter and summer seasons. These 
data offer broad spatial and temporal perspective on how species distributions 
may be influenced by climate change. They can be combined with knowledge of 
bird biology and other sources of spatial information to inform conservation 
planning, management, and communication about climate change effects on 
birds. National Audubon Society 2015 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55897
deae4b0b6d21dd61c9d?
view=folder n/a

Blue-winged Teal - GAP Distribution Model ana_dis_bwtex

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
41e4b009f8aec940bd n/a

Bobolink - GAP Distribution Model dol_ory_bobox

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
40e4b009f8aec9407d n/a

Cerulean Warbler - GAP Distribution Model den_cer_cerwx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
42e4b009f8aec940fb n/a

Eastern Meadowlark Breeding Bird Survey 
Relative Abundance and Distribution UMRGLR_JV.sd:eame

Eastern Meadowlark relative abundance and distribution interpolated from N.A. 
Breeding Bird Survey counts, 1995-2004. Data is only displayed in herbaceous 
grassland and pasture / hay classes from the 1992 National Land Cover Dataset.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

GAP Bird Distribution Model Collection n/a
Bird distribution models developed by U.S. Geological Survey Gap Analysis 
Program USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gis1.usgs.gov/arcgis/rest/s
ervices/gap/Bird_Distribution_Mo
del_Collection/MapServer/ Varies Species

All taxa available in 
ScienceBase.

See "GAP Species 
Distribution Models"

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/2efc9d37e88f4562
b030dd2029ac23f7
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GAP Species Distribution Models n/a

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for  occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. USGS Gap Analysis Program 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/folder/5457
95f0e4b009f8aec9125f n/a

GAP Species Viewer n/a

The Gap Analysis Program's (GAP) Species Viewer allows users to explore, 
download, and create maps of vertebrate species ranges and models developed 
by GAP.  The Viewer displays data on vertebrate species ranges and distribution 
models for the continental U.S. as well as Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and U.S. 
Virgin Islands. More specifically, species distribution models based on deductive 
modeling of habitat associations are displayed across entire species ranges for 
over 2000 species. USGS Gap Analysis Program Varies Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/51ae1
60be4b07c214e65aecd n/a

Golden-winged Warbler Focal Area (WLFW) GoldenWingedWarbler_FocalArea
NRCS/USFWS Working Lands for Wildlife Initiative Focal Area - Golden-winged 
warbler NRCS n/a 2012 Species

No metadata in 
original record.

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e36f
1fe4b05561fa208207

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/b9f57dffbc6f41628
554ea5cd7c095e5

Gopher Tortoise Focal Area (WLFW) GopherTortoise_FocalArea NRCS/USFWS Working Lands for Wildlife Initiative Focal Area - Gopher tortoise NRCS n/a 2012 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
ea8e4b05561fa206b3d

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/066d8d76571d476
99b2fce92b9756ea9

Grassland and Mixed Openland Species 
Diversity UMRGLR_JV.sd:diversity

Species diversity (richness and relative abundance) for grassland and openland 
species based on overlap of N.A. Breeding Bird Survey interpolations for 3 JV focal 
species (Red-headed Woodpecker, Eastern Meadowlark, and Upland Sandpiper). 
Data is only displayed in areas considered grassland and agriculture from the 
1992 National Land Cover Data.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

Grassland and Mixed Openland Species 
Richness UMRGLR_JV.sd:richness

Species richness (number of species) for grassland and openland species based 
on overlap of N.A. Breeding Bird Survey interpolations for 3 JV focal species (Red-
headed Woodpecker, Eastern Meadowlark, and Upland Sandpiper). Data is only 
displayed in areas considered grassland and agriculture from the 1992 National 
Land Cover Data.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

HAPET - Breeding Duck Pairs (PPJV) HAPET_Duck_Pairs.sd:ppr_duckpr

Predictions of the number of upland nesting duck pairs (mallards, blue-winged 
teal, gadwall, northern pintail, and northern shoveler) that could potentially nest 
in the upland habitats of every 40 acre block of the Prairie Pothole Region. These 
predictions are based on the known maximum travel distances of hens from 
wetlands to their nest sites, and regressions (statistical models) created from 4 
square mile survey data predicting the number of duck pairs that utilize every 
individual wetland in PPR during a “typical” breeding season. USFWS (Dan Hertel) n/a 2008 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e70
498e4b05561fa20b1f4

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/8033730e5f514443
a4b8f0d2196ddd34

HAPET Breeding Pairs - Bobolink HAPET_BOBO_Pairs.sd:BOBO_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Bobolink based on the amount of grass, 
trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 1/4- to 2-mile 
radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for grass patches 
>=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging over a 1-mile 
radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 2003-2005 
throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations were 
stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e78
182e4b0dacf699dd38a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/a267c861f8f944b4
a3a5d467960a10ed

HAPET Breeding Pairs - Clay-colored sparrow HAPET_CCSP_Pairs.sd:CCSP_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Clay-colored sparrow based on the 
amount of grass, trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 
1/4- to 2-mile radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for 
grass patches >=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging 
over a 1-mile radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 
2003-2005 throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations 
were stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e71
225e4b05561fa20b242

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/1478b16e99c94a8
1a47f25baa14d62c5

HAPET Breeding Pairs - Dickcissel HAPET_DICK_Pairs.sd:DICK_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Dickcissel based on the amount of grass, 
trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 1/4- to 2-mile 
radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for grass patches 
>=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging over a 1-mile 
radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 2003-2005 
throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations were 
stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e78
6dde4b0dacf699dd3c5

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/25f1763c62d445b3
966a2babb7b06192
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HAPET Breeding Pairs - Grasshopper sparrow HAPET_GRSP_Pairs.sd:grsp_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Grasshopper sparrow based on the 
amount of grass, trees, and/or hay in the landcape. Landscape scale varied from 
1/4- to 2-mile radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for 
grass patches >=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging 
over a 1-mile radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 
2003-2005 throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations 
were stratified by covertype, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e78
af8e4b0dacf699dd3ce

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/694a5e3693734bc
39459c52f3e7030b4

HAPET Breeding Pairs - Horned lark HAPET_HOLA_Pairs.sd:hola_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Horned lark based on the amount of 
grass, trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 1/4- to 2-
mile radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for grass 
patches >=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging over a 1-
mile radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 2003-2005 
throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations were 
stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e83
ce2e4b0dacf699e66a4

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/621f5bd463a04d0f
a6587673ca00521c

HAPET Breeding Pairs - LeConte's sparrow HAPET_LCSP_Pairs.sd:lcsp_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of LeConte's sparrow based on the amount 
of grass, trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 1/4- to 
2-mile radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for grass 
patches >=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging over a 1-
mile radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 2003-2005 
throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations were 
stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e84
1fae4b0dacf699e66a9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f346ccb805b0449c
ac57356ab8bb9fc8

HAPET Breeding Pairs - Savannah sparrow HAPET_SAVS_Pairs.sd:savs_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Savannah sparrow based on the amount 
of grass, trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 1/4- to 
2-mile radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for grass 
patches >=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging over a 1-
mile radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 2003-2005 
throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations were 
stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e84
bf5e4b0dacf699e66ae

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/2a11a77d6f254d3a
9fd2a52c92391f7b

HAPET Breeding Pairs - Sedge wren HAPET_SEWR_Pairs.sd:SEWR_tg2011

Estimated number of breeding pairs of Sedge wren based on the amount of 
grass, trees, and/or hay in the landscape. Landscape scale varied from 1/4- to 2-
mile radius depending on the species. Pair estimates were calculated for grass 
patches >=1 ha, extrapolated to 40-ac cells, then smoothed by averaging over a 1-
mile radius. Models were based on point count surveys conducted in 2003-2005 
throughout the Tallgrass Prairie Pothole Region. Point count locations were 
stratified by cover type, the amount of grass in the landscape, and USFWS 
Wetland Management District boundaries. Landcover data were derived from 
2000 Thematic Mapper imagery.  Grid values = number of breeding pairs per 30-
m pixel. USFWS-HAPET n/a 2011 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e85
44de4b0dacf699e66b8

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/b366630459c0451
bbf919a659038a98b

Henslow's Sparrow - GAP Distribution Model amm_hen_hespx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
48e4b009f8aec94203 n/a

Iowa - Greater Prairie Chicken Predicted 
Habitat Iowa_prairie_chicken_predicted_habitat

Predicted greater prairie chicken habitat - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007). 
Landscape suitability was mapped by applying a model developed for Northwest 
Minnesota to the 2001 National Land Cover Data for Iowa. Logistic regression 
was used to compare landscape characteristics between booming grounds and 
random sites. The model is based on the assumption that areas classified as 
hayland are equivalent to grassland habitat. In addition to providing information 
about the Greater Prairie-Chicken, this map is included as a representation of the 
location of mid-grass habitat in amounts significant enough to support grassland 
species more generally. Model developed by USFWS. Iowa DNR n/a 2010 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1ef
11e4b05561fa206b3f

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/1da0e753e2d0459
e85ea0ba5078ccb4c
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Iowa - Topeka Shiner Critical Habitat Iowa_Topeka_Shiner_Designated_Habitat

Designated Topeka Shiner Critical Habitat - Iowa Wildlife Action Plan (2007). This 
habitat is essential for the conservation of the Topeka Shiner and may require 
special management and protection. All indicated areas designated as critical 
habitat are occupied by the species or are short segments that provide critical 
links between habitats. Iowa DNR n/a 2006 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56268
7d7e4b0fb9a11dd774e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/be5a902e5e4347e
98b3c7a78ee7f072e

Lesser Prairie Chicken Focal Area (WLFW) LesserPrairieChicken_FocalArea
NRCS/USFWS Working Lands for Wildlife Initiative Focal Area - Lesser prairie 
chicken NRCS n/a 2012 Species

No metadata in 
original record

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
e67e4b05561fa206b3b

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/54dc22371091480
7b97aecbae03e5e5f

Lesser Prairie-chicken - GAP Distribution 
Model tym_pal_lepcx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
4ae4b009f8aec94255 n/a

Mallard - GAP Distribution Model ana_pla_mallx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
4ae4b009f8aec94281 n/a

Prothonotary Warbler - GAP Distribution 
Model pro_cit_prowx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
4ee4b009f8aec9431f n/a

Red-eyed Vireo - GAP Distribution Model vir_oli_revix

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
4fe4b009f8aec94353 n/a

Red-headed Woodpecker - GAP Distribution 
Model mel_ery_rhwox

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
4fe4b009f8aec94359 n/a

Ring-necked Pheasant - GAP Distribution 
Model pha_col_rnepx

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
4fe4b009f8aec9435f n/a

Sage Grouse Focal Area (WLFW) SageGrouse_FocalArea NRCS/USFWS Working Lands for Wildlife Initiative Focal Area - Sage grouse NRCS n/a 2012 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1ef
cbe4b05561fa206b41

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/c4bb71dd7d304e4
980ca28aa1d7d3db0

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Focal Area 
(WLFW) SouthwesternWillowFlycatcher_FocalArea

NRCS/USFWS Working Lands for Wildlife Initiative Focal Area - Southwestern 
Willow flycatcher NRCS n/a 2012 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1f0
04e4b05561fa206b43

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/c1e99d3ad591473
38766e1eb8d99e0cd

Suitability for Greater Prairie-Chicken UMRGLR_JV.sd:grpc_bcr22
Suitability for Greater Prairie-Chicken in Bird Conservation Region 22 (BCR 22) 
based on 1992 National Land Cover Data.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

Suitability for Henslow's Sparrow UMRGLR_JV.sd:hesp
Grassland suitability for Henslow’s Sparrow based on grassland patch size derived 
from 1992 National Land Cover Data.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

Suitability for Upland Sandpiper UMRGLR_JV.sd:upsa_si
Suitability model for breeding Upland Sandpipers based on 1992 National Land 
Cover Data.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b
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UMRGL JV UMRGL_JV.sd
Grassland bird habitat spatial data from the Upper Mississippi River and Great 
Lakes Region Joint Venture (UMRGL JV) 2007 Implementation Plan. Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

Upland Sandpiper Breeding Bird Survey 
Relative Abundance and Distribution UMRGLR_JV.sd:upsa

Upland Sandpiper relative abundance and distribution interpolated from N.A. 
Breeding Bird Survey counts from 1995-2004.

Upper Mississippi River and 
Great Lakes Region Joint 
Venture

Delivered electronically. Source 
data: 
http://www.uppermissgreatlakesj
v.org/MapsGIS.htm 2007 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e1e
7e0e4b05561fa206b2c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/4ab44fb8bd844c94
91b48c485c7dd60b

USFWS CriticalHabitat - All Species (Line) USFWS_MRB_CriticalHabitat_line
These data identify, in general, the areas where final critical habitat exist for 
species listed as endangered or threatened. USFWS http://ecos.fws.gov/crithab/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6b
53e4b021317a87023a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f4e54a07ed1b4552
b2a5a4dd8a89eaa4

USFWS CriticalHabitat - All Species (Poly) USFWS_MRB_CriticalHabitat_poly
These data identify, in general, the areas where final critical habitat exist for 
species listed as endangered or threatened. USFWS http://ecos.fws.gov/crithab/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6b
53e4b021317a87023c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f4e54a07ed1b4552
b2a5a4dd8a89eaa4

Wood Duck - GAP Distribution Model aix_spo_wodux

GAP distribution models represent the areas where species are predicted to occur 
based on habitat associations. GAP distribution models are the spatial 
arrangement of environments suitable for occupation by a species. In other 
words, a species distribution is created using a deductive model to predict areas 
suitable for occupation within a species range. To represent these suitable 
environments, GAP compiled existing GAP data, where available, and compiled 
additional data where needed. USGS Gap Analysis Program

http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/speci
es/data/download/ 2014 Species

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54581f
54e4b009f8aec9447d n/a

Combined Green Infrastructure Corridors GI_Corridors_Combined.sd

Combined core and corridor areas used to identify the landscape context of 
potential implementation opportunities in terms of enhancing functional 
connectivity. Data generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource 
MSHCP green infrastructure network design processes. The Conservation Fund n/a 2010; 2014 Supplemental Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/560af3
c0e4b058f706e5387a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/19c529174bc447d3
9106445d9f07ea55

Forest Patch (10-ac. min.) Forest_Patches_10acre.sd:for_10_patch

Forest patch, minimum size - 10 acres, within the Mississippi River Basin, derived 
from the 2011 National Land Cover Dataset and used to evaluate landscape 
context of cropland. National Land Cover Dataset

http://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd11_dat
a.php 2011 Supplemental Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/562f7a
27e4b093cee780a2db

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3d582acac66e4180
9b7399c5f6998942

Forest Patch (1-ac. min.) Forest_Patches_1acre.sd:for_1_patch

Forest patch, minimum size - 1 acre, within the Mississippi River Basin, derived 
from the 2011 National Land Cover Dataset and used to evaluate landscape 
context of riparian cropland. National Land Cover Dataset

http://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd11_dat
a.php 2011 Supplemental Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/562f6f
f0e4b093cee780a2cd

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/3f4ba1b7beef4af8
ae427cde90b98eeb

Herbaceous Patch (10-ac. min.) Herb_Patches_10acre.sd:herb_10_patch

Proxy herbaceous land (Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes) 
patch, minimum size - 10 acres, from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer within the 
Mississippi River Basin and used to evaluate landscape context of grazing land. 
May include pasture or hay lands in addition to native grasslands. USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/index.htm 2013 Supplemental Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/562f74
c8e4b093cee780a2d5

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/ec661a04e05246ba
968698364a647ebf

Herbaceous Patch (1-ac. min.) Herb_Patches_1acre.sd:herb_1_patch

Proxy herbaceous land (Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes) 
patch, minimum size - 1 acre, from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer within the 
Mississippi River Basin and used to evaluate landscape context of riparian grazing 
land. May include pasture or hay lands in addition to native grasslands. USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/index.htm 2013 Supplemental Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/562f6d
87e4b093cee780a2ca

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/897fca59d22d4f74
86b4a20d541eb642

National Water Information System (NWIS) n/a

The USGS compiles online access to water-resources data collected at 
approximately 1.5 million sites in all 50 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa and the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. USGS 2014 Water Quality Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54355
95de4b0a4f4b46a2448 n/a

NAWQA Surface Water Sampling Sites n/a

This data set shows the 1991 and 1994 National Water-Quality Assessment 
(NAWQA) study units' major surface-water sampling sites. These sites are in 
NAWQA's fixed network and (or) in a bed sediment and tissue network. USGS 1994 Water Quality Data

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/4f4e4b
28e4b07f02db6b1310 n/a

303d Listed and Impaired Waters for the USA n/a

The 303(d) Listed Impaired Waters program system provides impaired water data 
and impaired water features reflecting river segments, lakes, and estuaries 
designated under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act. USEPA

http://databasin.org/datasets/53
f72f00668848f48e6ebfd7d99ad0
5b n/d Water Quality Focus Areas n/a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/53f72f00668848f4
8e6ebfd7d99ad05b

Accumulated Agricultural Nitrogen Yield 
(SPARROW MARB 2002) n/a

2002 MARB SPARROW model accumulated nitrogen yield from all agricultural 
sources. The Accumulated Yield is the Accumulated Load divided by the total 
drainage area upstream of the reach outlet. The accumulated load is the 
predicted mean annual load of the constituent (kilograms per year) leaving a 
stream reach that reflects the accumulated mass of the constituent contributed 
by all sources in the total drainage area upstream of the reach outlet. The 
accumulated load value includes the effects of in-stream attenuation processes 
in all upstream reaches. For results grouped by HUC8, accumulated load 
represents the sum of incremental loads for those areas.  Units are kilograms 
nitrogen per square kilometer per year. USGS

http://wim.usgs.gov/sparrowMAR
B/sparrowMARBmapper.html# 2002 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55de0
acee4b0518e354dfd04 n/a
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County Tile Drainage - Mississippi River Basin
MRB_Counties_Tile_Drainage.sd:MRB_Countie
s_TileDrainage_2015

Estimates of county tile drainage in the Mississippi River Basin. Data Sources: 
2012 USDA NASS Census of Agriculture; World Resources Institute. 2008.   
Assessing Farm Drainage <http://www.wri.org/publication/assessing-us-farm-
drainage>; USGS Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center. 2014. Assessment of 
agricultural subsoil pattern tile drainage on wetland hydrology and ecosystem 
services in the Prairie Pothole Region 
<https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/item/52fb9ea6e4b00c6b800b98ff>. WRI/USGS NPWRC

WRI: 
http://www.wri.org/publication/a
ssessing-us-farm-drainage; USGS 
NPWRC: 
https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/52fb9ea6e4b00c6b800
b98ff

2007, 2008, 2012, 
2013 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/56180
9a4e4b0cdb063e3fd56

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/13e018ff116047dc
8f562d038261af42

Delivered Accumulated Agricultural Nitrogen 
Yield (SPARROW MARB 2002) n/a

2002 MARB SPARROW model delivered accumulated nitrogen yield from all 
agricultural sources. The Delivered Accumulated Yield is the Delivered 
Accumulated Load divided by the total drainage area upstream of the reach 
outlet. The Delivered Accumulated Load is the Accumulated Load multiplied by 
the delivery fraction. The accumulated load is the predicted mean annual load of 
the constituent (kilograms per year) leaving a stream reach that reflects the 
accumulated mass of the constituent contributed by all sources in the total 
drainage area upstream of the reach outlet. The accumulated load value includes 
the effects of in-stream attenuation processes in all upstream reaches. For results 
grouped by HUC8, accumulated load represents the sum of incremental loads for 
those areas.  The Delivery Fraction is the fraction of the load leaving a reach that 
is not attenuated or removed by natural processes during downstream transport 
to a specified downstream target reach, in this case, the Gulf of Mexico. A 
delivery fraction of 1 indicates that 100 percent of the load leaving the reach is 
delivered to the downstream target.  Units are kilograms nitrogen per square 
kilometer per year. USGS

http://wim.usgs.gov/sparrowMAR
B/sparrowMARBmapper.html# 2002 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55de0
acee4b0518e354dfd04 n/a

Gulf Hypoxia Solution Maps
Gulf_Hypoxia_Solution_Maps.sd:Rabotyagov_
2014_HypoxiaSolutionData.shp

Model results from Rabotyagov et. al. 2014. Cost-effective targeting of 
conservation investments to reduce the northern Gulf of Mexico hypoxic zone 
<http://www.pnas.org/content/111/52/18530.full>. Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55f320
a4e4b0ba2c1a00773e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/9b350e38ee7c44b
185ceadbfb945da21

HU-8 Percent Cropland (CDL 2013) MRB_HU8_Percent_Cropland
Percent of cropland (CDL 2013) within Mississippi River Basin HUC-8 basins 
(excludes hay, pasture, orchards, and vineyards). USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer

http://www.nass.usda.gov/resear
ch/Cropland/Release/index.htm 2013 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df12
8fe4b0518e354e085c

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/57dc2b0169e2441
4aa212de9114807ee

MRB-GHI Pilot Basins (July 2015) Pilot_Basins_0720

Provisional HU-4 basins selected for pilot analyses of conservation opportunities 
based on the alignment of multiple conservation priorities, potential for 
significant nutrient loads from agricultural sources, habitat systems, and 
production systems. USGS WBD HU-4/TCF http://nhd.usgs.gov/wbd.html 2015 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55ddf
b45e4b0518e354dfcbe

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/7c19f2e5964c4e73
afbd19d5df73e45a

Priority HUC-12 Watersheds - State Nutrient 
Reduction Strategies (GHTF) SNMP_HU12_Priority_Watersheds

Watersheds identified as priorities in State Nutrient Reduction Strategies to 
support the efforts of the Gulf Hypoxia Task Force. Received June 2014.

Gulf Hypoxia Task 
Force/TetraTech n/a 2014 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df16
5be4b0518e354e0888

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/b4328e9e439843e
3afd265cdd7fe68ee

Reaches Impaired by Agricultural Nutrient 
Sources (MRB)

MRB_RAD_Nutrient303d_AgSources_2014080
4_AllCycles

Reaches on the USEPA 303d list of impaired waterways where causes and sources 
are from agriculture nutrients.  Source:  
http://www.epa.gov/waters/data/rad_303d_20140804_fgdb.zip. Downloaded 
May 2015. USEPA

http://water.epa.gov/scitech/dat
ait/tools/waters/data/downloads.
cfm 2014 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df15
58e4b0518e354e086e

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/c77248af37df437f8
4c46cc340154934

Reaches with Nutrient TMDLs (2010) MRB_Nutrient_TMDL_Reaches_attr_2010

Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)-related impaired waters for which a TMDL has 
been developed (Cycle Year 2010).  For purposes of identifying N/P-related 
TMDLs, EPA used the following national impairment categories: algal growth, 
ammonia, noxious aquatic plants, nutrients, organic enrichment/oxygen 
depletion.  Source : EPA Nitrogen and Phosphorus Pollution Data Downloads 
<http://gispub2.epa.gov/NPDAT/DataDownloads.html> Downloaded June 2014. EPA NPDAT

http://gispub2.epa.gov/NPDAT/D
ataDownloads.html 2012 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df18
2fe4b0518e354e08c0

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/8a7f962cfcdc40198
89ca47f1445e032

Sum - CFA + HU-8 Implementation Focus 
Areas Sum_CFA_HU8.sd:cfa_hu8_sum2

Includes all values from "Sum - Conservation Focus Areas" plus the number of 
implementation interests or priorities summed at the HU-8 level.  "Sum - 
Conservation Focus Areas" = Sum of all conservation focus areas (CFA) for a 
particular area.  These focus areas include both those delineated at the state 
scale as well as regionally.  State focus areas include those from: Alabama; Illinois; 
Iowa; Kentucky; Minnesota; Missouri; Nebraska; North Dakota; Ohio; Tennessee; 
and Wisconsin.  Regional focus area include those delineated by: Bobwhite 
Conservation Initiative; Commission for Environmental Cooperation; Ducks 
Unlimited; Joint Ventures; National Audubon Society; and USFWS. TCF GP output 2015 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df3d
afe4b0518e354e0999

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/f37051a3cad94e76
adf82636da673b9a

Sum - Conservation Focus Areas Sum_CFA.sd:cfasum_r

Sum of all conservation focus areas for a particular area.  These focus areas 
include both those delineated at the state scale as well as regionally.  State focus 
areas include those from: Alabama; Illinois; Iowa; Kentucky; Minnesota; Missouri; 
Nebraska; North Dakota; Ohio; Tennessee; and Wisconsin.  Regional focus area 
include those delineated by: Bobwhite Conservation Initiative; Commission for 
Environmental Cooperation; Ducks Unlimited; Joint Ventures; National Audubon 
Society; and USFWS. TCF GP output 2015 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55df3b
2be4b0518e354e0996

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/2e86b127e08946d
0adfafce9c7eccc43
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Sum - HUC-8 Implementation Interests HU8_Imp_Interests.sd:MRB_HU8_Summary

Within the Water Quality Priority Zone, HUC-8 watersheds considered 
implementation “priorities” by various parties were identified and summed to 
calculate the total number of interests by watershed (Sum is contained in field: 
[ImpStk1]).  In this instance “implementation priorities” means that the 
watershed has been identified as a focus for investment to improve either water 
quality or aquatic habitat. Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55f326
5ce4b0ba2c1a007753

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/01abdec1bd8f4491
b0c35449c4f5d98c

Tile Drainage Permits - North Dakota NDakota_drainage_tile_permits

Dataset contains locations of drainage tile permits in North Dakota obtained 
from the State Water Commission as of October 2013. This dataset provides the 
latitude and longitude of the location given on the permit, which is not provided 
by the State Water Commission database. USGS NPWRC

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/52fb9ea6e4b00c6b800
b98ff 2012, 2013 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/54f8be
f5e4b02419550d9ae1

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/533bb8e93897428
2b4f54aa7bec85091

Tile Drainage Permits - South Dakota SDakota_drainage_tile_permits

Dataset contains locations of drainage tile permits in South Dakota obtained 
from County and Local Water Board records. The counties included are: Brown, 
Deuel, Grant, Hamlin, Hanson, Kingsbury, Lake, McCook, Minnehaha, Moody, 
Roberts, Spink, and Turner. USGS NPWRC

https://www.sciencebase.gov/cat
alog/item/52fb9ea6e4b00c6b800
b98ff 2012, 2013 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/5307c
127e4b0702cab966d52

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/b69c870cc02c4677
b97148a25f6c64f1

TMDLs on Impaired Waters NHDPlus Indexed 
Dataset n/a

This map service contains GIS data about Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) 
from the EPA Office of Water. The information supporting this service resides in 
the Reach Address Database (RAD) which is part of the Watershed Assessment, 
Tracking & Environmental Results System (WATERS). USEPA

http://databasin.org/datasets/d8
5f6b48d37c4d379a3cc8384ac72f
b0 n/d Water Quality Focus Areas n/a

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/d85f6b48d37c4d37
9a3cc8384ac72fb0

USFWS Region 4/SARP Priority Watersheds FWSR4_SARP_Watersheds

Watersheds where USFWS Region 4 Fisheries Program work should be focused. 
The Fisheries Program proposes to work across Programs and with partners to 
identify conservation needs within the selected watersheds, and identify joint 
efforts and projects to leverage resources to maximize efficiency. These actions 
may include such projects as habitat improvements, barrier removal, 
propagation, and genetic conservation. USFWS Region 4 n/a 2014 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/537f6a
7ae4b021317a86e524

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/fe0a3b652a5c4a9f
bc798973f3d043d2

Water Quality Priority Zone (Draft - 2014) WaterQuality_PriorityZone

In order to identify areas within the Mississippi River Basin (MRB) where 
implementing wildlife conservation actions could potentially provide the highest 
benefit to both local waters and the Gulf of Mexico the Miss. River Basin/Gulf 
Hypoxia Initiative identified a "Water Quality Priority Zone".  This provisional 
zone of interest represents HUC-8 watersheds having the highest potential for 
nutrient export from agricultural sources (using nitrogen as a surrogate). The Conservation Fund n/a 2014 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/55e0a
0b9e4b05561fa1eef25

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/6ff689e4b29f45f6a
f05dc329f4685ae

Watershed Boundaries with Summary Data 
(HU-8)

MRB_HU8_Characteristics.sd:MRB_HU8_Sum
mary

HU-8 basins attributed with various attributes related to identifying conservation 
opportunities. See field map below. USGS WBD HU-8/TCF http://nhd.usgs.gov/wbd.html 2015 Water Quality Focus Areas

https://www.sciencebase
.gov/catalog/item/5622b
61ee4b06217fc47cce9

http://databasin.org/dat
asets/2745ae26f4994e33
a73173335195ccd8
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Afforestation Opportunity
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bfsuit1

Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac minimum) (NLCD - 
2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013) located within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Afforestation Opportunity - Contiguous to Forest Corridor
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bfsuit1_c2gi

Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac minimum) (NLCD - 
2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013) located within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands and 
contiguous to a forest corridor. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Existing Forest
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bbfor1

Existing forested area in Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands (1-ac minimum) (NLCD - 2011).  
Mainstem bottomlands derived by combining the Mississippi alluvial plain with natural floodplains 
created by the Scientific Assessment and Strategy Team for the Upper Mississippi. While the Mississippi 
alluvial plain is not entirely bottomland (e.g. Crowley's Ridge), excluding these non-bottomland areas 
from analysis would exclude opportunities to expand existing forest patches and enhance connectivity. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Existing Forest Patch
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bbfor_10ac_intr

Existing forested area in Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands with at least 10 acres of interior forest 
(at least 100 meters from forest edge) (NLCD - 2011).  Mainstem bottomlands derived by combining the 
Mississippi alluvial plain with natural floodplains created by the Scientific Assessment and Strategy Team 
for the Upper Mississippi. While the Mississippi alluvial plain is not entirely bottomland (e.g. Crowley's 
Ridge), excluding these non-bottomland areas from analysis would exclude opportunities to expand 
existing forest patches and enhance connectivity. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Forest Block Expansion Opportunity
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:peo_in_pfb3_500

Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac 
min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands located within a forest block that would be 500 
acres if all un-forested lands within it were afforested (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Forest Block Expansion Opportunity - Contiguous to Forest 
Corridor

BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:peo_in_pfb3_500_c2gi

Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac 
min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands located within a forest block that would be 500 
acres if all un-forested lands within it were afforested and is contiguous to a forest corridor (NLCD - 
2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Forest Patch Expansion Opportunity
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bfsuit1_c2p10

Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac 
min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands contiguous to an existing forest patch with at 
least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 
2013). Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Forest Patch Expansion Opportunity - Contiguous to Forest 
Corridor

BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bfsuit1_c2gi_c2p10

Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac 
min.)) contiguous to an existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters 
from forest edge) and adjacent to a forest corridor (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Corridors 
generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat 
Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Potential Forest Block
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_500

Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) and 
adjacent afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub 
land (1-ac min.)) combined, containing at least 100 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from 
forest edge) and at least 500 acres in total area (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Potential Forest Block - Contiguous to Forest Corridor
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_500_c2gi

Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) and 
adjacent potential afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) combined, containing at least 100 acres of interior forest (at 
least 100 meters from forest edge) and at least 500 acres in total area (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 
2013) and is adjacent to a forest corridor. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP 
processes. Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Potential Forest Patch
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3

Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) 
combined with contiguous afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands (NLCD - 
2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Potential Large Forest Patch
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_100ac_intr

Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) and 
adjacent afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub 
land (1-ac min.)) combined, containing at least 100 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from 
forest edge) (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Mainstem Bottomlands Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Mainstem Bottomlands - Leveed Area 
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:leveed_ar_bb

Areas of bottomlands along the Mississippi River Basin mainstem rivers protected by levees. Converted 
to 30-m raster from vector National Levee Database layer.

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270
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Within a Leveed Area - Afforestation Opportunity
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bfsuit1_lar

Within a leveed area - Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac 
minimum) (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013) located within Miss. River Basin mainstem 
bottomlands.

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Afforestation Opportunity - Contiguous 
to Forest Corridor

BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bfs1c2gi_lar

Within a leveed area - Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac 
minimum) (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013) located within Miss. River Basin mainstem 
bottomlands and contiguous to a forest corridor. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part 
of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP 
processes.

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Existing Forest Patch
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:bbf10ai_lar

Within a Leveed Area - Existing forested area in Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands with at least 10 
acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) (NLCD - 2011).  Mainstem bottomlands 
derived by combining the Mississippi alluvial plain with natural floodplains created by the Scientific 
Assessment and Strategy Team for the Upper Mississippi. While the Mississippi alluvial plain is not 
entirely bottomland (e.g. Crowley's Ridge), excluding these non-bottomland areas from analysis would 
exclude opportunities to expand existing forest patches and enhance connectivity.

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Forest Block Expansion Opportunity
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:peo_in_pfb3_500_lar

Within a leveed area - Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands located within 
a forest block that would be 500 acres if all un-forested lands within it were afforested (NLCD - 
2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013).

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Forest Block Expansion Opportunity - 
Contiguous to Forest Corridor

BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:peo_in_pfb3_500_c2gi_lar

Within a leveed area - Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands located within 
a forest block that would be 500 acres if all un-forested lands within it were afforested and is contiguous 
to a forest corridor (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Corridors generated by The Conservation 
Fund as part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and 
NiSource MSHCP processes.

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Forest Patch Expansion Opportunity
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:peo_lar

Within a leveed area - Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands contiguous to 
an existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) 
(NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013).

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Forest Patch Expansion Opportunity - 
Contiguous to Forest Corridor

BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:peo_c2gi_lar

Within a leveed area - Afforestation opportunity (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) contiguous to an existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of 
interior forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) and adjacent to a forest corridor (NLCD - 
2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013). Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. 

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Potential Forest Block
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_500_lar

Within a leveed area - Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters 
from forest edge) and adjacent afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) combined, containing at least 100 acres of interior forest (at 
least 100 meters from forest edge) and at least 500 acres in total area (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 
2013).

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Potential Forest Block - Contiguous to 
Forest Corridor

BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_500_c2gi_lar

Within a leveed area - Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters 
from forest edge) and adjacent potential afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet 
soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) combined, containing at least 100 acres of interior 
forest (at least 100 meters from forest edge) and at least 500 acres in total area (NLCD - 2011/Cropland 
Data Layer - 2013) and is adjacent to a forest corridor. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as 
part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource 
MSHCP processes.

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Potential Forest Patch
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_lar

Within a leveed area - Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters 
from forest edge) combined with contiguous afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or 
wet soils, or herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) within Miss. River Basin mainstem bottomlands 
(NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013).

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Within a Leveed Area - Potential Large Forest Patch
BottomlandForest_Opps_withLAR.sd
:pfb3_100ai_lar

Within a leveed area - Existing forest patch with at least 10 acres of interior forest (at least 100 meters 
from forest edge) and adjacent afforestation opportunity lands (Cropland on marginal or wet soils, or 
herbaceous/scrub-shrub land (1-ac min.)) combined, containing at least 100 acres of interior forest (at 
least 100 meters from forest edge) (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013).

Mainstem Bottomlands - 
Leveed Areas Bottomland Forest

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
5612656ee4b0ba4884
c6092e

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/42c6ff689dc34
77ba0321c95814fe270

Riparian Forest rip_forest
Forest within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). USGS High-Resolution NHD 
2012/NLCD 2011. Riparian n/a

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)
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Riparian Zone ripzone Area within 30 meters of flowing water. USGS High-Resolution NHD, 2012. Riparian n/a

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Wet Riparian Areas rip_wetsoil

Wet soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water).  In this case a "wet soil" is a 
Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 
and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits 
represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class 
criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. USGS High-
Resolution NHD 2012/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian n/a

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Corn/Soybeans rip_cs5
Corn/Soybean cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre. 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013. Riparian Corn/Soybeans

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Corn/Soybeans - Contiguous to Forest ripcs_c2for

Corn/Soybean cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre 
contiguous to a forest patch at least 1 acre in size. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. USGS 
High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/NLCD 2011. Riparian Corn/Soybeans

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Corn/Soybeans - Contiguous to Herbaceous ripcs_c2h1

Corn/Soybean cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre 
contiguous to an herbaceous cover patch at least 1 acre in size. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as 
input. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013. Riparian Corn/Soybeans

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Corn/Soybeans - Marginal rip_cs5_marg

Corn/Soybean cropland on marginal soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National 
Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. USGS High-
Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Corn/Soybeans

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Corn/Soybeans - Marginal Wet ripcs5_mrgwet

Corn/Soybean cropland on marginal wet soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing 
water). Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO 
mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" 
(Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those 
with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was 
included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. In this case "marginal soil"  is 
where the mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 
0.7. CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Corn/Soybeans

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Corn/Soybeans - Wet rip_cs5_wet1

Corn/Soybean cropland on wet soils in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). Minimum 
field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where 
"pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class 
- Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the 
highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to 
account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Corn/Soybeans

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

CDL 2013 - Corn/Soybeans (Marginal (5-ac min.))
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
s_marg5

Corn and Soybean (includes double-cropped classes e.g. "Dbl Crop Oats/Corn", Sweet Corn, Popcorn, 
and Ornamental Corn) fields at least 5 acres in size from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer with a mean 
National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value less than 0.7 within the Mississippi River 
Basin. Marginal Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6
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Marginal Corn/Soybeans Contiguous to 10-ac Forest Patch
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:
margcs5_c2f10

Corn/Soybean cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 
10 acres in area.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National Commodity Crop Productivity 
Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. CDL 2013/NLCD 2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Marginal Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Corn/Soybeans Contiguous to 10-ac Herbaceous Patch
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:
margcs5_c2h10

Corn/Soybean cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to an herbaceous patch at 
least 10 acres in area.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National Commodity Crop 
Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. Herbaceous = CDL 2013 
Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Marginal Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Corn/Soybeans Contiguous to Aquatic Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:
mcs5c2fc2agi

Corn/Soybean cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 
10 acres in area and contiguous to an aquatic corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean 
National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. CDL 
2013/NLCD 2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP 
processes. Marginal Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Corn/Soybeans Contiguous to Forest Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:
mcs5c2f10c2gi

Corn/Soybean cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 
10 acres in area and contiguous to a forest corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean 
National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. CDL 
2013/NLCD 2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP 
processes. Marginal Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Corn/Soybeans Contiguous to Grassland Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:
mcs5c2h10c2gi

Corn/Soybean cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to an herbaceous patch at 
least 10 acres in area and contiguous to a grassland corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the 
mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. 
Herbaceous = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. Marginal Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

CDL 2013 - Corn/Soybeans on Wet Soil (1-ac min.)
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
s5_wet1

Corn/Soybean cropland on wet soil within the Mississippi River Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. In this case 
a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 
60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  
These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  
Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. 
CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Wet Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Corn/Soybeans on Marginal Wet Soil
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
s5_marg5_wet1

Corn/Soybean cropland on marginal wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where 
"pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class 
- Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the 
highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to 
account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the 
mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.7. CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Wet Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Corn/Soybeans on Wet Soil - High Tile
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
s5wet1_tile

Corn/Soybean cropland on wet soils in area with high proportion of reported tile drainage within the 
Mississippi River Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a 
"wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 
60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  
These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  
Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines.   
Areas with high proportion of tile drainage are those counties that contain at least 40,000 tile drained 
acres as identified in either NASS, NPWRC, or WRI datasets. Tile drainage data Sources: 2012 USDA NASS 
Census of Agriculture; World Resources Institute. 2008.   Assessing Farm Drainage 
<http://www.wri.org/publication/assessing-us-farm-drainage>; USGS Northern Prairie Wildlife Research 
Center. 2014. Assessment of agricultural subsoil pattern tile drainage on wetland hydrology and 
ecosystem services in the Prairie Pothole Region 
<https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/item/52fb9ea6e4b00c6b800b98ff>. Wet Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6
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Corn/Soybeans on Wet Soil - Wetland Restoration Value
MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
s5wet1_qsum

Corn/Soybean cropland on wet soils scored for relative restoration value within the Mississippi River 
Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a 
Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 
and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits 
represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class 
criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines.  CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated by adding together values 
according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: high tile drainage; NWI wetland feature; low-
lying area; organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within high tile drainage areas, within NWI 
features, within a low-lying area, with organic soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 1%) were weighted 
higher.  Maximum score = 20. Wet Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Corn/Soybeans on Wet Soil (Contiguous to Aquatic Corridor) - 
Wetland Restoration Value

MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
sw1c2agi_sum

Corn/Soybean cropland on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration 
value, contiguous to an aquatic corridor, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as 
input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland 
Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly 
or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on 
these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies 
across county/state lines.  CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated 
by adding together values according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: high tile drainage; 
NWI wetland feature; low-lying area; organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within high tile 
drainage areas, within NWI features, within a low-lying area, with organic soils, or in very flat areas 
(slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP 
processes. Maximum score = 20. Wet Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Corn/Soybeans on Wet Soil (Contiguous to Wetland Corridor) - 
Wetland Restoration Value

MRBwide_Opps_CornSoybeans.sd:c
s5w1c2gi_sum

Corn/Soybean cropland on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration 
value, contiguous to a wetland corridor, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as 
input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland 
Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly 
or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on 
these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies 
across county/state lines.  CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated 
by adding together values according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: high tile drainage; 
NWI wetland feature; low-lying area; organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within high tile 
drainage areas, within NWI features, within a low-lying area, with organic soils, or in very flat areas 
(slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the 
Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP 
processes. Maximum score = 20. Wet Corn/Soybeans

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Riparian Cotton rip_ct5
Cotton cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre. 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013. Riparian Cotton

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Cotton - Contiguous to Forest ripct5_c2for

Cotton cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre 
contiguous to a forest patch at least 1 acre in size. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. USGS 
High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/NLCD 2011. Riparian Cotton

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Cotton - Marginal rip_ct5_marg

Cotton cropland on marginal soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National 
Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. USGS High-
Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Cotton

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)
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Riparian Cotton - Marginal Wet ripct5_mrgwet

Cotton cropland on marginal wet soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where 
"pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class 
- Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the 
highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to 
account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the 
mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Cotton

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Cotton - Wet rip_ct5_wet1

Cotton cropland on wet soils in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). Minimum field 
size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" 
(Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant 
Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland 
potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for 
mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/Gridded 
SSURGO 2014. Riparian Cotton

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Cotton Field Border Opportunity
MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd:ct5_bdro
pp

Borders (30-meters wide)* of cotton fields (minimum size - 5 acres) located in areas impoverished of 
natural herbaceous cover (NLCD 2011 Herbaceous/Scrub-shrub/Emergent wetlands) within the 
Mississippi River Basin. Cotton fields impoverished of nearby natural cover are those with less than 90 
cells (8.1 ha/20 acres or 4%) of herbaceous cover within a half-mile. *30 meters is the minimum width 
possible for analysis due to resolution of input data. (NLCD - 2011/Cropland Data Layer - 2013) Cotton Field Borders Cotton

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

CDL 2013 - Cotton (Marginal (5-ac min.))
MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd:ct_marg
5

Cotton (includes double-cropped classes e.g. "Dbl Crop Win Wht/Cotton") fields at least 5 acres in size 
from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer with a mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) 
value less than 0.6 within the Mississippi River Basin. Marginal Cotton

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Cotton Contiguous to 10-ac Forest Patch
MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd:margct5
_c2f10

Cotton cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 10 acres 
in area.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index 
(Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 2013/NLCD 2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Marginal Cotton

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Cotton Contiguous to Aquatic Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd:mct5c2fc
2agi

Cotton cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 10 acres 
in area and contiguous to an aquatic corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National 
Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 2013/NLCD 
2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Marginal Cotton

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Cotton Contiguous to Forest Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_Cotton.sd:mct5c2f1
0c2gi

Cotton cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 10 acres 
in area and contiguous to a forest corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National 
Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 2013/NLCD 
2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Marginal Cotton

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Riparian Grazing Land rip_herb5

Grazing land (proxy) in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre. 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. Proxy grazing land = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other 
Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013. Riparian Grazing Land

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Grazing Land - Contiguous to Forest riph5_c2for

Grazing land (proxy) in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre 
contiguous to a forest patch at least 1 acre in size. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. Proxy 
grazing land = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. USGS High-Resolution NHD 
2012/CDL 2013/NLCD 2011. Riparian Grazing Land

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Grazing Land - Wet rip_h5_wet1

Grazing land (proxy) on wet soils in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). Minimum 
field size of 5 acres used as input. Proxy grazing land = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-
Alfalfa classes. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential 
Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is 
poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based 
on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit 
inconsistencies across county/state lines. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 
2014. Riparian Grazing Land

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)
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CDL 2013 - Grass/Pasture/Hay on Wet Soil (1-ac Min.)
MRBwide_Opps_Grazing.sd:herb5_
wet1

Proxy grazing land (Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes) on wet soil within the 
Mississippi River Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. May include native grasslands. In this case a "wet soil" is a 
Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 
and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits 
represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class 
criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. CDL 2013/Gridded 
SSURGO 2014. Wet Grazing Land

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Grazing Land on Wet Soil - Wetland Restoration Value
MRBwide_Opps_Grazing.sd:hrb5wet
1_qsum

Grazing land (proxy) on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration value, 
minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded 
SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and 
"drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits 
represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class 
criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines.  Proxy grazing 
land = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  
Wetland restoration values were calculated by adding together values according to whether a site 
overlapped the following areas: NWI wetland feature; low-lying area; organic soil; marginal soil; low 
slope. Areas within NWI features, within a low-lying area, with organic soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 
1%) were weighted higher.  Maximum score = 13. Wet Grazing Land

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Grazing Land on Wet Soil (Contiguous to Wetland Corridor) - 
Wetland Restoration Value

MRBwide_Opps_Grazing.sd:h5w1c2
gi_sum

Grazing land (proxy) on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration value, 
contiguous to a wetland corridor, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In 
this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) 
is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very 
poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these 
conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across 
county/state lines.  Proxy grazing land = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. 
CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated by adding together values 
according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: NWI wetland feature; low-lying area; 
organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within NWI features, within a low-lying area, with organic 
soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Corridors generated by The Conservation 
Fund as part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and 
NiSource MSHCP processes. Maximum score = 13. Wet Grazing Land

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Grazing Land on Wet Soil (Contiguous to Aquatic Corridor) - 
Wetland Restoration Value

MRBwide_Opps_Grazing.sd:h5w1c2
agi_sum

Grazing land (proxy) on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration value, 
contiguous to an aquatic corridor, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In 
this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) 
is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very 
poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these 
conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across 
county/state lines.  Proxy grazing land = CDL 2013 Grassland/Pasture & Other Hay/Non-Alfalfa classes. 
CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated by adding together values 
according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: NWI wetland feature; low-lying area; 
organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within NWI features, within a low-lying area, with organic 
soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Corridors generated by The Conservation 
Fund as part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and 
NiSource MSHCP processes. Maximum score = 13. Wet Grazing Land

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Riparian Rice rip_rc5
Rice cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre. 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013. Riparian Rice

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Rice - Contiguous to Forest riprc5_c2for

Rice cropland in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water), minimum size - 1 acre 
contiguous to a forest patch at least 1 acre in size. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. USGS 
High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/NLCD 2011. Riparian Rice

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)
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Riparian Rice - Marginal rip_rc5_marg

Rice cropland on marginal soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). Minimum 
field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National Commodity 
Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. USGS High-Resolution NHD 
2012/CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Rice

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Rice - Marginal Wet riprc5_mrgwet

Rice cropland on marginal wet soils within riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). 
Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where 
"pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class 
- Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the 
highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to 
account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the 
mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Riparian Rice

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

Riparian Rice - Wet rip_rc5_wet1

Rice cropland on wet soils in riparian zone (Area within 30 meters of flowing water). Minimum field size 
of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" 
(Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant 
Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland 
potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for 
mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. USGS High-Resolution NHD 2012/CDL 2013/Gridded 
SSURGO 2014. Riparian Rice

Varies by basin.  
Directory: 
https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/folder
/55df291fe4b0518e35
4e0970

Varies by basin. 
Content directory: 
Opportunities 
(http://databasin.org/
groups/d52de40d017e
4ce98c3914dba1bc4ee
7)

CDL 2013 - Rice (Marginal (5-ac min.)) MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rc_marg5
Rice fields at least 5 acres in size from the 2013 Cropland Data Layer with a mean National Commodity 
Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value less than 0.6 within the Mississippi River Basin. Marginal Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Rice Contiguous to 10-ac Forest Patch
MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:margrc5_c2
f10

Rice cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 10 acres in 
area.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index 
(Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 2013/NLCD 2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Marginal Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Rice Contiguous to Aquatic Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:mrc5c2fc2a
gi

Rice cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 10 acres in 
area and contiguous to an aquatic corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National 
Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 2013/NLCD 
2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Marginal Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Marginal Rice Contiguous to Forest Corridor
MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:mrc5c2f10c
2gi

Rice cropland (minimum size - 5 acres) on marginal soils contiguous to a forest patch at least 10 acres in 
area and contiguous to a forest corridor.  In this case "marginal soil"  is where the mean National 
Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 2013/NLCD 
2011/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Corridors generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest 
Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Marginal Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

CDL 2013 - Rice on Wet Soil (1-ac min.) MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rc5_wet1

Rice cropland on wet soil within the Mississippi River Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. In this case a "wet 
soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or 
at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  
These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  
Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. 
CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Wet Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Rice on Marginal Wet Soil
MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rc5_marg5
_wet1

Rice cropland on marginal wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum 
field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where 
"pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class 
- Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the 
highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to 
account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines. In this case "marginal soil"  is where the 
mean National Commodity Crop Productivity Index (Overall) value for a given field is less than 0.6. CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Wet Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6
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Rice on Wet Soil - Wetland Restoration Value
MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rc5wet1_qs
um

Rice cropland on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration value, 
minimum size - 1 acre. Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded 
SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) is at least 60 or at least 50 and 
"drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very poorly drained.  These mapunits 
represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these conservative criteria.  Drainage class 
criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across county/state lines.  CDL 
2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014. Wetland restoration values were calculated by adding together values 
according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: NWI wetland feature; low-lying area; 
organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within NWI features, within a low-lying area, with organic 
soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Maximum score = 8. Wet Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Rice on Wet Soil (Contiguous to Aquatic Corridor) - Wetland 
Restoration Value

MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rcw1c2agi_
sum

Rice cropland on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration value, 
contiguous to an aquatic corridor, minimum size - 1 acre.  Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In 
this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) 
is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very 
poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these 
conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across 
county/state lines.  CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated by 
adding together values according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: NWI wetland 
feature; low-lying area; organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within NWI features, within a low-
lying area, with organic soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Corridors 
generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat 
Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Maximum score = 8. Wet Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6

Rice on Wet Soil (Contiguous to Wetland Corridor) - Wetland 
Restoration Value

MRBwide_Opps_Rice.sd:rc5wet1_c2
gi_sum

Rice cropland on wet soils within the Mississippi River Basin, scored for relative restoration value, 
contiguous to a wetland corridor, minimum size - 1 acre.  Minimum field size of 5 acres used as input. In 
this case a "wet soil" is a Gridded SSURGO mapunit where "pwsl1pomu" (Potential Wetland Landscape) 
is at least 60 or at least 50 and "drclassdcd" (Drainage Class - Dominant Condition) is poorly or very 
poorly drained.  These mapunits represent those with the highest wetland potential based on these 
conservative criteria.  Drainage class criteria was included to account for mapunit inconsistencies across 
county/state lines.  CDL 2013/Gridded SSURGO 2014.  Wetland restoration values were calculated by 
adding together values according to whether a site overlapped the following areas: NWI wetland 
feature; low-lying area; organic soil; marginal soil; low slope. Areas within NWI features, within a low-
lying area, with organic soils, or in very flat areas (slope < 1%) were weighted higher.  Corridors 
generated by The Conservation Fund as part of the Midwest Wind Energy Multi-Species Habitat 
Conservation Plan (MSHCP) and NiSource MSHCP processes. Maximum score = 8. Wet Rice

https://www.scienceb
ase.gov/catalog/item/
56214375e4b06217fc4
78c02

http://databasin.org/d
atasets/fed4c6445404
4b9ab4dbdc2db4c6a7
e6
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